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moves my figur 

‘the Lord be w 

your work and | 

   
   

   

rs.) J. P Dick: 

Please canes in 
that the Crens 

Htion will conyane at ‘Brantley, Ala., 

ythe 10th of November. 

v invited to attend. 

on Wednesday 

All are cordi 

—C. ‘L. Elland, Moderator. 
  

God bless: you for ‘the noble work 

you are dot 8.4 in fighting the whiskey 

  

  

Ta the - amendment: will 

a son, a minister 

sthat is enthusiastic over 

tof the amendment. ~—MrS. 

  

: Rev.i RL i> Rucker has tendered 

ion to the First Baptist 

vette Mo.; to take effect 

nd will come to Greene 

pama, where letters 

#services will reach : 

18 a graduate of ‘William 

die and seminary at Louis- 

ved the Emanuel church 
| 4dty six years, was presi: 

out “of the ; college at Bolivar, Mo. 
8 Drantl 5, Williams 

sand has been PRS at 

since April 1, 1908. 

  

  

di fai sb: ation me 

Zion _ehureh, "where they have 
famous. all-day singings in May. I 
ran up with Moderator G. L. Comer 
at Ozark, and we went up ‘to Louis- 
ville together on an early ‘morning 

train. He was unanimously re-elect- 
ed moderator and it was rumored 

that the third judicial district was 

going to put the ermine on him. He 
has fine qualifications for a just and 
fearless judge. He ison fire for the 

“amendment.” Dr. French, of Eu- 

faula, made many friends at the as- 
I greatly missed my old sogiation. 

frignd, Dr, Wharton. Bro. 'W, T. Fos- 

ter preached - ‘a helpful introductory 
sefmon. J. T. Watkins, of Clayton, 

th¢ one-legged veteran, was unani- 

mgusly chosen clerk. On my return: 
- from the association I had the pleas- 

urg of spending the night in 
home of Dr. Bennett. I forgot to 

state that the mission reports at the 

. Eufaula Association were well pre- 
pared. . ; 

After an absence of six years I 

went to the Coffee County Associa- 

tio, which met at Haw Ridge. It 

wag here I first attended it. I re- 

member well that Rev. O. A. Bamber 

preached the day I was there. I 
found P. L. Mosely and his cousin, 
nephew or kinsman of some degree, 

H. G. Mosely, on the grounds early. 

‘Folks down in the wiregrass get the 
two mixed. - I heard of some one who 
got: Enterprise over long-distance and 
asked Mosely to come and hold a 

meeting for him. He wanted P. L., 

but: H. G. answered and went and, 

had a good meeting. ,Both have a 
host, of friends and they joke one an- 

the’ 

"elected him. clerk, as 

the 

mon. 

    

    
    

    

   

   
acclimated at Elba 

state in the presence        
   
        

   

   
     

  

sociation, and tha 

to take up a collegt 

away or I would hag 
the session. Mosely; ; 

   
on all through 

anded ime $2     

      

     
   
       

   

  

   

time: “Here it i; are not going 
to take any risk on getting away 
today.” "1 had a_ go 

brethren. Moderat      
| as hy and 
ick for! | the 

was as big and jou 
ready to mt a good 

     
      

    a chance,’ Brother 
seem very enthusiastis when they re- 

seems he had 
#t to help send 

ollection: was. 

  

    

  

     

    

the minutes out, but: 

taken which put him; 

ful frame. of mind. 

        

  

     

  

     

  

   
   

I spent a day in E; 
town, for it seems 

to me than anywlhiepy else on; this 
earth, ‘although the- 4 ily is 'qcat- 
tered abroad, yet it: ql seems, like 
home. TI went by to my new: isis 
ter, for my brother weohn Barnett, 

usiness man: 

aptist, fwent 

        

  

    

    

    

   

    

   

down to Louisiana ‘an 
lovely wife. John di 
matrimony; he waite antil. he ivvas : 
nigh on to fifty" year Lf age be afore 
marrying, but after miseting his wife, 
1 found her worth wal 

for. 5 richly. desg 

““elect| lady,” dear Sister 

     

    

  

   

be as 

  

years sinc 

greeted my boyhgod friends. 
there on the evel of my forty-fourth 
birthday, 
streets will say as I pass them, “there 4 
goes old | Han] Barnett.” se 

thin, sends $13 to 

that the Unity 8. 
working jand made that amount in 
one day. 

give the orphanag 
never miss the time. The grown peo- 
ple would be beh fited if they would 

do: Wowifdoe), WE Dunaway. 

e like home : 

  

Iam well) 

think the itwo las 

: quarter of my 

wise and Supreme | God so direct that 

‘ment is mp prase rAzthar, Grissom. 

      
aut al new | ‘Baptist ehuroh, It 

is im sing in “Appearance, yet the 
auditorium fs cozy. I called on ‘that 

“Thornton, 

  
    who, 

elghtyifirst birthday, still goes. to Sun- 
day sdhodl to teach the class which 
for ne rig two score: years, ‘has been 
under ‘her charge, Every spring when 
the first #olet peeps out she sends 
me a dhefk for the ‘Alabama Baptist 
with al*bynch of them in the létter. 
I went jout to the cemetery and stood 
by. the | grhves of my loved ones and 
breathed 3 prayer that my life might 

frant with good as were 
the lives of tRose* who were sleeping 
beneath the sod. ‘It had been six 

‘1 walked the streets and 

I was 

       
      

  

i8oon the children in the 

  

Bro. 8.  B Denton, of Round Mooi 
the orphanage. Said 

8. (church) had a 

How many. children: could: : 
Pa day's work and 

      

  

    inclosed to pay my. 
Tr to the Alabama Baptis 

' You will fina’ $2   
and the tw Journals, T will say that 

leased) with the paper. I ° 
copies worth one 

ney. ‘May the all- 
     

'e may win the cdnstitutional. amend. 

      

   

aving already celebrated her . 

       

    



ee THE ALABAMA BAPTIS} ee 
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LETTER NO 20—TO AN EVANGELIST WHO HAD ment of the Gospel of the Son of God. | And God gave Be Bas! many a“ his Membership. who. are , strangers 

      

    

   
      

    
   

   
   
    

    
    

     

  

   
    

   
   
   

    

        

     

     

   
   
   

    
   
   

   
    
   
   
    

    

    
   
   
     

   

    

    
    

     
   
    
   

     

   

   

   
   
   
    
   

   
   
   
   
   

   

  

    

  

   
    

    

    

    
    

  

   
   
   

  

  

MORE FAITH IN 'SENSATIONALISM AND us the victory. | to saving gra 
‘SENTIMENT THAN IN THE GOSPEL In every place where 1 Lave followed - you, 1 could My brother, Femember that the work of an evan- 

= : THE SON. OF GOD. ) : sée that many who came fo the first services were gelist is) a Ealing and not a business. Yours ‘sin- : ok painfully disappointed because [the sensational arql cerely, | LE R 8S. GAVIN. 
: My Dear Brother: | | i exciting features of your meetings were wholly ab- Huntsville, Ala. ; 
“Somebody should write you such a letter as I have sent. They 'say you make many propositions. In 

2 in mind to write. Yet it is a delicate task. Doubt- fact, vou scarcely ever cease your appeals to the bial FOR ThE AMENDMENT. 
  

less you think that as an evangelist you are a suc- audience until you Zet every one on his knees. And 
cess. Of course, hundreds have told you that you then you begin your manipulations, And with your Dear | Brother Barnett: : 

“are, Still the truth is, as far as sane evangelism is prayers and 'singing and propositions and what not, I have been requested to speak out on the Consti- 
concerned, you are a failure—and a dangerous failure you finally succeed in making the majority. of your. tutional Amendment to be voted on November 29 by . at that. For sometimes I have tried to take the situa- “seekers” either believe they have religion, when in the e ectors ot Alabama. I declined for the reason tion in hand and say this much to you. But when reality they ‘haven't, or else tell you a lie to get rid that i am seventy-two and one-half years young, and I’ would try to write, my heart would fail me. And of you. One of the first difficulties I always meet desire to live a few days in undisturbed quiet; but . even now I am not writing you because the doing when I follow yon is in the matter of keeping people who ¢an remain neutral when one of the most _mo- 

so gives me pleasure, On the contrary, it is painful.. from responding: too, readily to my one proposition, mentous moral (not political) questions of this age This letter’ is the offspring of Necessity and Duty. “If you choose Christ as the Savior and Lord of your is before our people? I am astonished, and ashamed, “% am now holding a meeting in the town where you life, say so, and join the ‘church.” You had taught to learn that men, eyen church members, are op- - held one of your characteristic meetings a year ago. them that one ought to respond tg some proposition 
This is not the first time I have crossed your path. every time whether he meant it or not; and I do not . 

* Pour tines previous to this T have followed you. In. believe in doing it that way: that’s the difference. 
“every one of these meetings I have had a hard fight. 3. Your work is destructive rather than con: 

~ Forbearance ceases now to be a virtue, and in the structive. hn 
~ spirit of .a brother I indict you and your, work as Yes, I know whereof 1 speak. | You are doing the the liquor question with ithe people. I am for it to 

= i evangelist on the following counts: . churches more harm than good. It is evident that save wi ves and children from heart-pangs, illiteracy, 
1. You are a sensationalist. i you are not doing the work of an: evangelist as ajcall- misery and want. I am! for it to rescue the poor 
In your estimation a meeting is not worth while if 108 but as a business. Of course, you ought to be slave to the liquor habit, the saloonkeeper from dis- 

it does not run all the screws down to the last thread, paid by every church: that invites you, But stil] the grace and ruin, and our ghurches: and schools from 
and bring all the pressure up, to the highest degree, . main purpose of sdne evangelism is not to “feather the formidable hindrances ito their greater success. and generate much talk and excitement and noise. ts own nest,” but to glorify God in the salvation of + Those who oppose the Constitutional Amendment 

M deh that you do and’ more that you say is done pe 20d Wome. ey. tell ve t at Simon Magus {they may not intend it) are for the re-establish- 
and said not for the sake of the actual salvation of Be ow Er gs best 0 reduce sagred ment of the open saloons; in Alabama, There have the souls of men and women, but)in order to keep ° cialism. If you| are heen 80 many subterfiiges resorted to by, the liquor 

” 5 

    
fully persistently labored with, I think. 

I am for the amendment, in the pulpit, on the plat- 
form, on the street, on the highway and at home. I     

impression that if the beating of a tin-pan on a street What they seerit. They tell me that the cloven foot rights” and privileges, thgt some are unestablished : corner ould. serve your purpoces better than the of commercialism is plainly visible from the begin- on this great moral quesion. They are confused, pow.wow vou ‘call “preaching,” thet’ you ‘would do n ns i; {he ead x work i any a Lg (God, one day, will make them (if they are Christians) that rather th an “preach.” Ringling Brothers’ clowns aa oo oy in any church always does feel the sting of their opposition to civic righteous. 
dispense very much thé same sort Qf piety that you ay Tt forces ny elimina id 1 ness in this Christian effort to save our countrymen, display; and justice forces me to inform you that a e rom your plans their mothers, sisters, wives and children from 
many people think that the aforesaid clowns have misery, want and disgrace; 

you are doing, and you know it. He would ehange. wisest men and women are for it. I am Tor 
  

"faith In sensatidnalism so overshadows everything _ You do not want God in your meetings for the My dear mother yore ir gd tome TAnt Ji 
else that your converts are not converted to the same reason that many business men do not want ¢f the same feather will figek together.” | 
Christ of the Bible, but to your sensational meetings. Him in their business—he is tod honest. : I am anxious to live until November 29, 1909, to 

And so it comes to pass that when your meetings bast one of the most important ballots. of my life, for 
close, your converfs are in a worse state than be he redemption and salvation of my fellow-men, and 

, fore their “conversion” If your idea of revivals is 

right, then the Bible's is wrong. You place all the 

. emphasis on the observation feature of the meetings. 

But the Bible says that the kingdom of God does 

- You are like the old darkey who had worked hard; 

making a crop all for himself. |One morning when 

ha. awoke he found that a -“waterspout” had fallen 

in the night apd washed all he had made away. Then 

he remarked to his white friend, “I tell you, boss, 

vou kin say what you please 'bout God, but, after lessing to our people, I am for it if 1 die without 
not come that way. (Luke xvil, 20, #1) You wants all, He does us f= about as much harm as He does | a dollar or a friend. 3 

ia great deal of the “might and powst st Eons ee us good.” ! : : y Christians, pray and work for it, and Gono ip sive 

; oR feat, tar b7 the Boers of nf i sane re You, minus God, can have a meeting more nearly us success. Amen! . < 

Ee If you will dethrone sensa- tO Your liking than you, plus God, can have. And vivals come into being.’ 
~ tionalism and its excitemen, and enthrone God and 2ny meeting that has no .God in. it is like the life 

His power then the results of your meetings will be - that has no God in it—it is the loser. 
tng and the churches you visit will be helped. (2) It forces God to eliminate Himself from | [your 

. You place sentiment above repentance and faith. plans of work. streets today that you made the statement in reply 
In one of the towns where I followed you it took "God will not be a partner to the character of work to an inquity as to your stand on constitutional pro- 

"ten days’ hard work before the people became willing You are doing. The painful truth is you are not help- hibition, prior to the Birmingham meeting on the 
to stop trying to cry, and simply trust Jesus Christ ing God—jou are helping the Devil. I reckon ybu 16th, that vou “did not know whether or not it was 
for salvation. You Lad made them think that one do not think 80. And yet every one of your'meetings, the best thing to do, and had not fully made up your 

had to come to the “mourners’ bench” and cry a SO far as my obesrvation goes, is a Brutus stab. In mind upon the subject.” Your friends here know 
great deal before he could “get religion.” ong o ihe Sables the Sagte Somp on a Ne a vou did mot say anything of the sort, but we wish 

~1 found scores of them who were so busy i ie Ny ae En arrow 5 : ees vies pd alii ; statement ism vou direst, We ousbler a mete 

to cry that they could not take time to believe, ad split ‘wide open witli 4 wedge made from one of iis Borgiice > per ans al Cc Oe as y 

they seemed to think that the best word they ily {own Hibs. Your work is ory much Ike ithe arrow o ji ke pue hy statemen Jo Yous i . 0 +g 

say about you was that you $ried 4 greai Beal, sl tipped with the feather from the eagle's wing and : . quot as sis hii Weloma " i Ai ag t 

that, made, then "ery. What was ihe Teay d the wedge from the oak tree's limb. . I wish the pure say We nis pi Four pea i 4 I. We 2 
strong conviciion on the part of. these de u i peo foolt Taw could ‘tale ‘you in hahd lois Siiough te my expense Monday ours tru Y 1. WiBOB 

le Su) Nia On = fos i jg708¢ Aa) Be Nas ind make you change either the character of work you , % ! : 

shri saw. 1 asked her why she thought so. °° doipg, or your label. You are working in the 
; ys of i 

She replied, “Because he can cry the most and the a ay hit a 1s. wih i sia propriety gf the movement. Have no doubt about 

easiest of any mortal I eevr saw.” Then I asked sail it Letore. ; y alls way avemet result of the election, either. 
her if you never made them laugh. .She said, “Yes, | W. B. CRUMPTON. 
“when we were not crying we were laughing.” (3) It fills the churches with unconverted men 

and women. 

the world. Hear me! I am for. the Constitutional     
  

THIS OUGHT TO SETTLE IT. 

Sylacauga, Ala., Sept. 18, 1909. 

Dr, W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala.: 
My Dear Doctor—It was reported here on the 

The reply was: 

You are right; never did have a doubt about the 

  

to be an evangelist, one must make the people laugh; As a rule people measure the success. ot a meeting League is to abolish saloons, and for this reason it 

‘and to get religion, one must cry. Both beliefs are by the number who join, | is hated and feared by saloonkeepers. They do not 
~ lies; and when I came to that town I made up my That's a big mistake. But since that| is the stand- care how much we talk temperance, how much we 
mind that T would fight it out all summer or I would ard, it behooves you to get as many in as possible. preach temperance, how much we pray temperance, 

prove to them that sane evangelism is not sensa- And you usually get them in! And then you go your but they do hate to see us go to the polls and vote 
_ tionalism and sxoitement but a 3 simple, tactful state- oy. The pastor saon Wakes up to the sad fact that empaRne, 

Fd 

       

    
       

  

| 

| 
| 

“if 

posed to the amendment! They should be prayer- 

La | | am for it, to take it out of our Legislature and leave - 

"the “’rousements” up to the’ standard. I have an _ not guilty of the same evil, then all things are not advocates, and So much harangue about “personal 

G n | : about’ as much heartfelt feligion as you have. - © 0d cannot be a partner to the eharacter of work | T am for the amendment, because the pest ane 4,1 
The kind of work you are doing canndfilast. * ‘Your youn methods, and. won. do.not. ——— Shamma he ag : Fi 

mnfy, birde 

my country, from the greatest curse of my State and : 

Amendment because I know it is right, and will be a - 

It means this: You made the people believe that : ; The first and last business of the! Anti-Saloon 

     

   



* 

RA oho, 

    

. session of fe Legislature, and the committee on ments so repugnant to reason that they do not neg ] 
me very near reporting a resolution the refutation of experience. Wealth is produced : The = SA ght is becoming about as 

called foatpiun is often applied to almost_any 

  
LINE 

    

  id 

        

    
oy thousand miles of woe and ruin— 
hut by restrictive laws that suppress the   Hcatholics and Saloons. : tasstic] Nearly every movement for the improv 

It is wort of note that the Catholics are’ lining -ment of existing conditions, and especially whe! hall be § 

up against * saloons. ‘Rev. James Reardon, ‘of the those inliuences are parucularly- .bad, has b fraffic, ar 

St. Paul Sem!lary (Catholic), declared recently that charged 'with being fanaticism which consists in th abit, the 

  

    
    

d by the ducation of -men to avoid the 
poorhouses will have few inmates and ° 2 

the Catholic’ Surch regards “the saloon as the plague particular case of trying to get out of the public USE putianthrdples will have lithe to do. : Sofa 

spot in our nPtional life.” He says thé following: of the State one of the worst influences. that ever - 

  

    
“Few peopl k have any adequate idea of the enor- entered into it. Birmingham News. ’ An amendmen paper says ander prohibition 

  mous growth pf the saloon business during: “recent nactments con       
itions in Alabama have become. in- 

5 

years, and ofghhe influence it wields in State and Na- Alabama is just now being made the storm ce ‘tolerable, | That doesn’t Nagmonize with the views of 
   
    
   

  

    

tional aifairs.’jMore than $1,600,000,000 flow annually ‘ter of interest for the prohibition cause, and press business men Wi at trade and industrial - 

ia of the American saloonkeeper; and pulpit and people are-alike discussing the amend onditions are steadily improving, and anybody can b, 
into’ the coff 

  

$ 

J i 

who can "3 that this stream is crimsoned with ment, which is scheduled for the 29th of adhe ee that oral condition} are wonderfully improved. / 

the bod of Mice and crime, and saturated with the 

  

    
   

pid 

ous denuncia] on. The saloon would contend with Chicago to arrest the thought of her inhabitan 

| — 5 ° 

  salt tears of“untold misery? Against this formid- Never before was there such a consarted effort ¥ So long as toe Legislatyre of Alabama is ciotiiell 

able foe the Fan: church raises, its voice in vigor- the part of the civic, religious and reform forces siwith authority 

ong will| the p 

® ligensp saloons in this State, so 

ple have to- exercise vigilance to 

the church for; ‘supremacy on American soil; it would, and focus their attention upon the truth and chegk: revent the whiskey people from . being successful CO 

if it could, ddstroy her ‘power, and glory in its eman- and enthusiasm of the prohibition movement. and: n their Jot effort to resume business in this rE Es 

      

   

    

    

cipation fron the restraint which religion imposes. rally voters for the amendment; en ommon 

Therefore, bé ween the church and the saloon, there 

  

   

alth Sn 1 
i it. 8 { bos 9%. SE 

can be no trxce, no compromise. * * oo. Moreover, The liquor traffic has cinploved the ablest legal The - proposed amendment. is not a matter of poli ; 

the saloon bikes. at the very corner-stone | ‘of our talent, and tried in every conceivable way to und ; Both Democrats . and Republicans are divided 

rights as cikens by fastening itself on ‘the body mine the solid foundation upon which prohibiti attitude. ‘toward ty It i&‘a great moral ques- 

  

    

  

   

politic end pl cing its own welfare above that of rests, but it remains intact. They have had th it 

the State ani Nation. The saloon depends upon po- - day in court, and stand defeated, .but still they. ml rovemer 

n is 10oked td as an influence in the im- 
it of both morgl and material conditions in * 2 

p assertion that any movement dé 
litical i for its very existence. It makes no the land with the clamor of the untenable position he State, and to chafge that’ It is fanaticism is 

secret of thefXuct that it is in politics for the purpose the courts have so completely and ‘unanimously ot 5 

of sending mek to the halls of legislation to vote as it ruled. - . 

dictates, Td accomplish this it turns over to its fa- : 

vorite candiéhte: the votes of the fle, the purchas- : The Late Senator Carmack. 

  

    
the -zaloon ol 

realize that,” 

    

    
   

    

   
   
    

taba better and more prosperous : 
E. bo L : 

' able and the vicious members of society. Bribery “] believe that we may have come to the parting The manufacture of liquor. for drink is the very 

} have increased to such an extent that of the ways with the whiskey power of Tenness greatest ‘economic waste, | It is worse than employ- 

wers have reached the. conclusion that and that the time for half-way measures has pass king labogers to dig and ‘then fill useless holes in 

i] ht to be. divorced from, politics. They The saloon has sinned away its day of grace n&: the ground. Every workman released from the 

in almost every State in the Union, it must be dealt with henceforth as an incorrigible &f~: liquor trdftic would at gnce be re-employed on tasks 

  
has: entdred Tato an alliance with the very worst ele- fender against society. Whenever it has been dem: that would contribute | to’ the nation’s real’ wealth 

ment in ‘the | blitical arena; and its withdrawal would onstrated that any business is essentially injuriogss. and thstjfoss use no woe or wrong.   
           undoubtedly’ h rove the prospects for a cleaner and to the public morals, the public peace, the pu 

wetter cond ited govornmeont.” : Are health or in any way to the public welfare, su 
This indi 

a Standard, 2 E ‘but the rule is that the saloon is a habitual 
q breaker, disfezarding repeated and significant w 

  mmm. i a hema a a vary, or course, 
  

is enough 
  

£. 

“When 

¢, the constitutional i amendment for pro- or keeping in office men who will ‘protect it in its 

  

    

    
     

   

   

      

tot the ottrepudiated saloon angmpt-, 

and. carrying the ‘banner of “detenter” 

to mules a wooden Indian laugh. 

  
a mite of the gospel preaches a sermon 

against intemperance and - ‘the saloon the antis de- 

hibition 1s £ political creature hatched out within lawful practices.” There must-be something LX my Jim as a “voBtical parson” and want him: 
the past tw gor three months. As a matter of fact, ably vicious in a calling which, even to save its o 

  

     
scourged. back to ° ‘his place.” If one can be. found 

it was fully dliscussed before and after the passage life, cannot separate itself from criminal associ who p reaches “local tion, " -as opposed to state- 

of the state ki de prohibition laws, and this took form tions. wide or 

here in FehBary, when the State convention of the “The absurd contention is often made that thf 
Anti-Saloon | Yeague was held. It was known then abolition of the saloon would injuriously affect the 
that the Gopernor wouid be asked to call an extra prosperity of a community. Thére are some argu P 

own to 

  

resolutions | 

ofrmally reqgesting him to do so. As it was, the mat- the hand and brain of man, and whatever impai 
ter was! iput sorth in unmistakable terms by the com- the effectiveness of both mind and body is a de: hat was 
mittee Suef boterss the general resolutions, of ‘which stroyer of wealth. The tattered vagabonds wallow because 
the following’is ‘ 

ress. ~Monree Journal 

    

   

      
   
   
   
   
   
   

constitutional? rohibition, he is Jauded as 
the highést type of pat ot and his name is handed 

fame through e columns of the proliquor 

H 

ofers of the excursion train 

abandoned several days ago in Montgomery 

fess thai a dozen people were sufficiently ; 
the first paragraph and relates to con- ing in the gutter add nothing to the prosperity of nterested. to come to Birnjingham and whoop things 

stitutional pEbhibition: the community and neither does the man who puts "” for the ° "antis. {Birmingham | News. . 

        

    

“Resolved, 4 That it is the sense of the Alabama them there.” H 
Anti- Saloon Feague, that in the favorable legislation o 
that we hav ¥ gotten in this State we greatly rejoice, The dixiety: ot the saloon interests about the san fect of 

    

i | © p——— 

The “Dbmestic wines I keeshift will not have the 

keeping the women of Alabama from work- 

and feeling fat good progress: has been made, we tity of the home did not: become pronounced ‘un ng for the adoption of the amendment. These women 

   

        

earnestly uso that necessary steps be taken by the they were put out of the business of hame-wreckin want to 
league * lookf lg to the securing of a “constitntional . would be   

Bee the saloon Kept out” of Alabama and 
‘perfectly willing to. abandon the making, if - 

Rent #0 be summitted to the voters of thie The people of Alabama know as well as they ca ecessary, of domestic wiles, if by so ‘doing they 

tate for ifcaion putting it in our organic law know anything that the issue is saloons or no sas ould see the permanent a lition of the saloon and 

  

   

      

   

      

      

      

   

that No lignite be manufactured or sold.”—Birming- loons. The whiskey people know this is true, a he sorrow. and suffering, ferime, disease and death. 
ham News. 2 1 that is the reason they are lined up solidly against fesuiting from this demoralizing institution: By the | > : the amendment. The blind tiger crowd know it, way, does. the Fuller bil} prévent the making of do- 

: Whey Say We Are Fanatics.: , . that’s the reason they are all fighting the amen estic wines for home consumption any further than 
A great Cal has been written about the drastic ment. N : he federal law ?-Pirminghn News. . 

character the new prohibition laws in Alabama, :   

  

   
including mich about their bearing upon pérsonal The drink habit opens the door to disease and deg Those dpposing the pro ition amendment would 4 cA liberties, wile the influence which led to the en- titution and closes it against opportunity and happk 
action of thd:e laws has been time and again referred ness. Intemperance drives men away from hom dnvasion         

laim to be prot     
   
   

a the Homes from an imaginary 
p! the law whilp the supporters of the 

to as “fanat ism.” It-is a well known fact that so- and heaven into sorrow and perdition. i mei would | Ar the doors of our homes. 

  

movement t | t seeks to prevent a condition of aftairs, Drink kills a thousand where the sword slays one}. 
no matter hé ‘bad, that happens to exist at the time. and our drink bill is nearly ten times as large as thet 

  

the saloon operate in Alabama should we seek will be a supreme triumph for charity 

ences of my institution removed from the state as together, would fill both sides of the road from fe et see 
’ 

5 

gainst that real ¢ 

b tural, therefore, that those people who sum now spent on our army and navy. The victo Let all of us who feel 
e amendment deal gently with those ought look upon hse. who desire to have the evil influ When the saloons of our nation, which, .if brought with us phi dimgrind. » in but Ee] Ee 

    

   

    

   

    

  

    

     

  eply on the question of’ 
a 

way
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. Lauderdale Association was not largely. attended, put Mrs. Green, of Nicholsville, from which all Sunbeam 

ioe 

* sions and we do believe good was done. In that as- Y. W. A, and as a result we have the pleasure of 

‘is no mussionary society is asked to act as the Vice- Members, with Miss Sue Cowan s the President. 

Lg to the plan of contributing to the woman's gq much true, tender love, I will/then be out on the beloved missionary to China, After singing 

  

  

  . bh Gi rum ama aaPTIT : | Hi 
YOUNG WOMAN'S AUXILIARY. COLBERT ASSOCIATION. 
  

    

Motiv. They Bat. be "wise shall fntae as the WO MAN'S WO RK A 5 I Cherry Hill Baptist Church, Sept. 9, 1909,   brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many 

  

  

    

    

to righteousness as the stars -for ever and .ever. a State Erecetive Board. tional Vice-President, Mrs. A. J. lvie, of Sheflield | 

Daniel xii, 3. : 2 President—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely.. church. ; 
First Vice-President—Mrs. T. A Hamilton. 4 Devotional services were conducted by Mrs.aJ. W, 

TRIP NOTES OF Y. W. A, LEADER. Second Vice-President+Mrs. A.J Dig kinson, Partridge, of Russellville church. Scripture read, 18t] | 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. | Cor., 13th chapter. Song, “What a Friend We Have | 

Have you ever stopped to think what it is which State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintend- in Jesns.” Prayer, by Mrs. Ivie, 
makes a sunset so entrancingly beautiful. Granting ent—Mrs. T. A. Hamiltan, 1127 8. 12th. street, ; The following societies were represented: Rus- | 

that the glowing tints have in themselves and their Birmingham. seliville, eighton, Macedonia, Cherry Hill and Shef- 
varied effects every element of beauty, still are not Superintendent Y. Ww. A—Miss Kathleen field. . - 

the sunset and the after-glow made still more beau- Mallory, Selma, Ala. Permanent organization resulted in the election ar 

The meeting was called to order by the Associa. 

- tiful since they gather up in one final radiance all Secretary and Treasurér—Mrs. D. M. Hatone, Mrs. J. W. Partridge, President; Mrs. J. B. Warnock, | 

the sunlight and the cheer of the day which has just Mission Room, Watts Building, Birmingham. Secretary and Treasurer. Mrs. A. J. Ivie was elected 
blessed us? Even so, as I stand in the aftermath of (All contributions to this page should be Vicé-President for the Association. 

my associational trips, I see reflected and resplend- sent to Mrs. D. M. Malone, [Mission Room, yi Reports on Different Lines of Work, 

  

      ent in my mind and heart all the beauty and the Waits Building, Birmingham.) Mrs. N.C . Greenhill, from Russellville, ably repr 

j ) ; sented State Missions; Mrs, Vining, of Shefts cheer which blessed me as during the past month I 
have been with our Baptist friends throughout the represented Foreign Missions; Mrs. T. E. Henle, 

_ Baptist hospitality, or better, if you wish to see it Cahaba Association did us all good; the attendance 
fully tested, just attend the associational meetings: Was encouraging, the music fine, the talks and pa- sellyille church. . 
It will truly deepen your regard for Baptist fellow- pers well given, and the election of new officers most 

ship and for all Christian hospitality. felicitous. Heére again a young woman, Miss Ethel 
This was especially ‘emphasized by my experience CaIT, was elected Secretary, | | | 

in Florence. While there, I was guest.in a beautiful My last trip was to Jackson for the Clarke Asso- 
Presbyterian home ,and around me was placed every ciation. Here we held a morning and an afternoon 
comfort which love for a common cause prompts one meeting, and discussed practically all phases of our 

to do for another. The woman's meeting at this woman's work. A model Sunbeam, Band was led by . 

ical Seminary and Howard College. 

A deep spiritual feeling pervaded our me | 

throughout and weé trust much good was done | 

that more! interest will be shown in the work. 

The meeting closed with sentence prayer, lec. 

Mrs. Partridge. 

  
§ 

the true, earnest spirit of the Vice-President, Mrs, leaders could not have failed ta gain many helpful 

Hallman, was felt throughout the entire day's ses- ideas. The young women decided 4 reorganize their MES. J. B. WARNOCK, Secretary. 

  

sociation, some woman in each church where there Welcoming into our Y. W. A. fel wship nine new 
  

President's assistant, with the end in view of inter- “We confidently expect great things] of this auxiliary. 

: : | KATH N MALLORY. Satine fue Fnehlisted, women of her church in the | LE : Cahaba Baptist Association, met in the Presbyte 
ove and help of miss ons, 8 | feel constrained to rec- church at Uniontown Thursday, September 30. 
ommend this plan to any discouraged Vice-Presi- Dear ¥. W. A's of Alabama: 
dents. The men of the Lauderdale Association read- 

  

  
     

  

When you read my little somal that I send with exercises were conducted by Miss Willle Ki 
th 

ork, raising nearly twice the $5 which was trem- great and grand old ocean. But Hefore I leave my for the Night Is Coming,” the names of the 
blingly asked of them. fo Cease wWIT “rand,” T want to seta yy Bb tat - Sh 

From Florence, I went to) Athens to the meeting one of partings | nor of farewells—but just’ once more ary Unions, two Y. W. A.’s and three Sunbea 

of the North Liberty Association. The woman's tq tell you how much I love you all and how earnestly in the Cahaba Association. Of these, seven se 

    

. session was held in the afternoon of the second day, [ ghall pray for you in all your op k, and especially reports and four were represented by delegates 

[l 

& 
> 

_ there on Sand mountain for her life-fitting work at ‘our Savior's love. 

and in the limited time only a few subjects cuold be that many more of you may be called of our Master present were gratified with the good work dc 

‘discussed. We had a good crowd, though, and We t, come and join with us in Hig work in China. the women during the past year. 
certainly were fortunate to secure Miss Mooring, a8 There are some in the dear old Bt ate whom I know An interesting and helpful paper on “The o 

Training School girl of last year, as Associational wij come and there ‘are some who are trying to ary Feature in Connection with Our Societies, 

Vice-President. The next morning, two of the mail the decision. Let me beg pt you, decide to do read by Mrs. J. E. Barnes. The association w: 

Huntsville W. M. U, delegates drove me through the ag He wants you, for it will make you so very, very tunate in having on the program Mrs. Malon 

country to their home city. The woods were all yel- pappy. It has been nearly four |years since my de- Miss Kathleen Mallory. Mrs. Malone spoke | 

low and gold, so you know the drive was a cheery, cision was made, and my heart Has been so glad, so fully of the work of the W. M. U. from its or 

bright one. At Huntsville, I took the river trip to fyi of joy since the question was) settled.” And never tion until the present time, Miss Mallory thoi 

Albertville, and all the way my imagination joined for once have I wanted to turn back and refuse to go. interested her audience in a talk on “Co-op 

forces with what my eyes actually saw of the beau- Ang now ,dear girls, through your, loving assistance the Key to Success in Our Work.” = 
ties of nature, to transform the sun-bathed mountains, -; am on my way. Starting so much earlier than I The presence of these ladies was a great . 

the fertile valleys, the rainbow-tinted waters, the could have gone had you not stood by me so loyally, of encouragement and the Cahaba Woman's } 

mighty trees and the tiniest rocks into wonderful go generously. God grant that in the coming years, ary Unions have gained a blessing from the m| 
manifestations of nature’s God. Grateful indeed am wheq | have learned the language, the sweet spirit they brought, 

I for that afternoon on the clear, winding waters of of helpfulness and the tender lpve that I have re- The subject of co-operation was further 2 
the Tennessee. ceived in His name, may I not pass on these things by Miss Willie Kelly, who told of the beaf 

At Albertviiie I was met by Miss Clyde Metcalf, to those dear women and children in China who are Operation of ithe Bible wcmen in China. M 

who, even as this goes to press, is leaving her home so hurigry for our love and help, and above all, for expects to leave for China about Ngvembe: ) 

: ; has the prayers and the good wishes of the ohed 

the Training School.. Seldom is one given to see so I cannot write you ma now. 1 do not and will Missionary Unions all over the State. Her de! ig 

many enthusiastic young church people as I met at not say farewell in the sad sense. I only add: “God is a deep source of regret, especially to the pe; 

Albertville. The Sunbeams, the Royal Ambassadors, keep watch between me and thee while we are absent [Uniontown, by whom she is much beloved. Hey 
the B. Y, P. U,, the Jr. Y. W. A. and the Y. W. A. are one from another.” And may we not keep the “love ence in Uniontown during the past year has : 
all vigorous bodies there, and I can assure you that watch” together, though far separated? Do not for- been a blessing. 

it was a ‘genuine pleasure to be there. get to pray for me, always. | The resolutions of the Executive Committee 

The enthusiasm of the Sunday with them in a With true sincerity, I am, yours, | read by the President and adopted by the union 

‘measure prepared me for the wonderful woman's cai FLOY WHITE. Mrs. C. W, Collins, of Gallion, was elected 

meeting of the Birmingham Association at East Lake. September 21, 1909, A dent for the coming year and Miss Ethel Ca 

This was truly an all-day meeting; and many things 1 |] Uniontown, Secretary, 

were accofiplished. The audience was full of young : After listening to a beautiful solo by Miss 
women, the beautiful music was a loving gift from Ella Pollard, of Newbern, the meeting was disn 
them, and one of them, Miss Annie Thornton, was | with a prayer by Miss*Nan Weathers, of Newberi 

¢ Foreign Missions .............. vend aa $ 700, | : ETHEL CAR 

  
  

   

  

Y. W. A. APPORTIONMENT. 

  

  

  

Pledges were made by the representatives of ; 

different. societies for the Southern Baptist Thec | 

GAHABA WomAN'S MISSIONARY UNION. 

elected Associational Secretary. » | 

From Birmingham I went to Uniontown, where we Home Missions ............. IE RERERR 700 | Uniontown, Ala. : 
_ had the joy of having Miss Willie Kelly conduct the State Missions ............ Bevis AER 300 | 

devotional exercises at the woman's session. She Margaret Home ...... FIER Wa beu i oreh Yeveshes 25 | The directors of the Texas Baptist Memorial 
- spoke from. the text | ‘where Jesus sald, “The Son of Bible Fund .............couhivvevinihiionns be. 25 tarium announce that the great sanitarium plant 

Man came to seek and to save,” and she bore in upon Training School Student vesleiadn iin, esses fo. 260 nated on the corner of Junius and college sti 

our hearts that today we are to seek from all walks %; ; ¥ ~— Dallas, will be opened for the reception of patien 

and races of life to bring the 3 Souls to Christ ‘that Total . Re cevieees..$2000 Thursday, Ostober 14, ue A 

   

ot - 

MRS, J. W. PARTRIDGE, President. 

5 

The Woman's Missionary Union, auxiliary to 

gE 

W. C. Herren, of Newbern, presided. The devot, 

pe 

} 

¥ ; : i ‘Z = | i I 

State. If you have the slightest doubt concerning He may sa¥e them. Ours to seek, [His to save! This Leighton, represented Home Missions; the Orphan 

age was represented by Mrs. J, B. Warnock, of Ry 

    

    
   
   
   
    
   
    
   
   
   

      
     

   
    
   

   
    

   
   

      

    
   

     

  

    
   
   

     

   
   

   

   

   
    

    

   

    

      

   

   

    
   
    

   

      

   

    

    

   

   

   
     

     

     



       
   
   

  

     

    

   

    

   
   

   
  

  

   

    

  

   

    
   

    

    

4 THE AMENDMENT. homes will never again have the uplifting influence into nent | 3 : : 
z fi v d, ‘He ‘went Into the 3 : of a drunkard factory in the community!’ ‘What’ hi hat clause ea 

‘A. F. Lokey, Adamsville, Ala. + the liberty ahout which the brewers, the distillery ‘départed pists. ‘Whether this is an au 
i 
~
B
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ox 

  

     
   

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

      

     

    

   
   

   

   
    

   

    

   
    

     

     
   

    

    

    
    

  

eration, I'we are 
sy ¥ sorie y would tell us why a 
), which ndne of the apbstles ever ‘saw, . 
called “ 

de ing to th i teaching of this vener- 
tements, so far as we under- 

canivaien ‘in Alabama is one of great concerned? Ah, my friends, it is the liberty to mag 

* import: xlo the temperance cause. The #yes of ufacture drunkards, to ‘make criminals, to rob 

the entire’ lation are turned toward the conflict in homes of peace, to debauch ‘society, to corrupt 

our State he defeat of the amendment wpuld be halls of state and national legislation, to crowd ot | 

dia victory for the whiskey peoplg. The jails, our hospitals and our penitentiaries, and t Sy ol. Its 

success 0 e amendment would be a: forward step drag people down to hell. This, my friends, is th ‘ h, seem be. sgund doctrine.. True, we 

for terhip Mace, morality and good citizenship. Let liberty they so much*fesire. "Are you in favor af s are not shi as to t taean g of the clause objected 

us marshal 1 the forces we can on the slide of Goa, debauchery? If you are not, then, for your sake, fop:to by’ Dr} McCosh, nor are we altogether satisfied as * 

our hye 5 and humanity. The battle is now on. humanity’s sake and for God’s sake, usé. your inffi$iito the posning of | the phrase, * “the holy catholie 
{ yof this day the stand you wlil take. On one ence fcr the amendment and on the next -electi ; 0 like to be a little 

rewers, the distillers and the wholesale day register your convictions for it. . : 2 of the communion af gaints. h 

hiskey dealers. Of course, the devil and : sa Still, thege] matters ve us 1ittle trouble; but we do 
his Agpnts are on that side. You never knew the NOTES AND COMMENTS. really wish to know t the hist orical erly bf the title, 

e the whiskey people; they have always SEs re la ‘The Apbe les’ Creed.’t : 

mony and naturally stand on thie same Here is a little “selection” to which we wish | i i ——— 

Tlie ‘men who oppose the. amendment are ask especial attention. The question is one which 
ous tty d company, then, are they not?. There a great many people, who call themselves Baptist mean? 

: od men on that side, too. T do not wish surely and sorely meed to answer intelligently. things: { 

® Tok rve of any good man who ig trying is a very simple and obvious question, ‘and’ the stat 1. The seience of saturel history as pet forth in’ 

I know it is very Wigleasani. ments which follow are  Siuslly so. And yet we the Bibl ¢. In this sense, it) would mean a non-exist- 
ent thing; ifor no science of natural nistory-—nor, | in 

deed, of fayything’ inehis |Ihveaied in the Bible. 

   

  

   

        
   
     
   

        
       

          

    

            
   

          

        

     

  

      

   

    
  

   

  

  

      

    

      

~   
“rT he afural history’ of thie Bible"—what does that 

Tt 1 pay mean any one of several very 4 different        
        

    

   

  

    

  

   
     
    

    
  

    

   
valuable] Jesuits, A good | ‘deal of what is usually litic sve, toe hat God is for te amendment, ‘because question and find out. People who join a Bape 

called “piptical introdtictibg” | belongs strictly to this. ‘sectvef kit w him to be with the drunkards nor the church as. a matter of course, and without | any s 

of ~ineps offnanutacturing them, ous consideration of the points-which divide us fra department of study. » “Ho ne's Introduction,” in its 

é It has bern said that prohibition does not prohibit. other denominations, are not apt to be of very m § latest fer, is a. fi e exal plé of the work which: 

v. statistics ve that. it does. If it does not, why are account as Baptists—indeed, it may be “questioned ft scholars Have done ini this line. and the unabridged 

hi 3 peuple so bitterly opposed to prohibi- they are Baptists.” ’ edition of Smith's LAL contains much 

alon? [An vhy are they so anxious to defeat the Of course there are some geod pobole who think of the same kind of work, 

ev »hibftion Amendment? Simply because they wish there ought not to he any Baptists: and we are i of merit. i 

the ent the next Legislature to reinstate the now quarreling with these. We simply insist tha 3: Thee | ivarious Kinds of living cratires whose 

rea )ons, iw, my fellow countrymen, you see what if you call yourself a Baptist, then it is your duty; names ire menitoned, in the Bible. The classifying 

e i» It is whiskey or no whiskey. Our op- a rational and responsible humay being, to “hays of thes i seg into “orders, » “species,” ete., is an 

he to dodge the issue. They have tried to some reasonable ground for your existence. mporta tipart of the. ‘domain of natural history as a 

' th dssue with Comerism, Comer has never : ’ Whe Biblical writers never undertake any 

ve Boon the leader of: prohibition in ola Highs Ritchie, of the is Ricuhuona nay ¢ 1 cation; or is there any reason to believe - 

He has never been recognized by the was often called “The Nestor of Be Press, ted with anything of the kind. 

. mm fi rs feet ter d fon ma : But, as Eh rs in the Bible are mate- 

   

   
    

     
   

   
    

    
    

  

   

   

   
            

      

nd of quite a high ‘order 

   

   
   

    

    

   

   

      

  

     

  

‘has Is   
    

        

   

    

   

  

  

   rohibition" bills because he had many his day. He used to say, “What I think of a m 
sielieve that he was executing the will of while he is living, I think of him ‘When he is. de 

4 on rity of the people of the State. He has The saying, and the feeling which prompted it, 
¢ to our cause just as he has ‘been a somewhat peculiar. The disposition to think an 

2 canse of education. The antis would speak of the ‘dead more highly than the facts 
hibit you Wlieve that you endorse Comerism if yon warrant is very much older than the Latin prove! 
the td! rafiiy the amendment. Your like or. dislike “Say nothing but good of the dead.” Take, for : : 
it weofner a man or as a Goverhor has nothing stdnce. the case of David in his relations to Sa 
of thever do with the present issue, which means The king, inspired by a mean and envious jealousg; 

      

    “The ndtural history of the Bile,” when he means 
simply the several K nds of. animals referred to in the 
Bible, i : 

If ang young perdon; Who is in the habit cof haa: 
ing the Bible attentively, will dsk himself ‘the ques- 
tibn, WN {hich of the animals that I am acquainted 
with* arg mentioned | in the Bible?” he will probably 

        

argur. ito 
     

   
    
       

       
   

   
   

   

     

   

, i = 1.1 J. C. HIDEN. 
Pussofessue, Va. 1] gle 3 

in : 3 + 

ter wate : 

mittee ed   ne, they assert that if the amgndment and pleasant in their lives, and in their -death 
\y future Legislature can repeal'the pro- were not divided.” And he calls ‘upon the daughters 

the fol |. laws. The amendment, according fo their of Israe! to “weep for Saul, who clothed you in sc 
stitution, i+ both weak and all powerful. Did you lst, with other delights; who put on ornaments Bf 

[3 reason from sensible men? Yau know gold upon vour apparel.” It may be assumed that He 
‘Anti-Sa}’ rei gon better than that. Then if they are competent expositor would hold that David wro 
that wihg 5 mislead, ; what can ‘be their plirpose? this song under the inspiration of the Almighty, T 
and te ig ‘thing which the amendment #ill do. author of second Samuel records the fact that Davi 
earnes tie thi) hands of the whiskey people. The fact was the author of the \dirge: but we are not .eall 
leaguoi# hanfls are already pretty well tied, ‘and on upon to believe that God inspired it. Indeed, it 

  

{ 

For the werld goes jup : 
© Andithe World goes down, ' 0g 
And sunshi e, aye, follows the rain; of 

But yesterday’ s heat, and yesterday's cold; 
Like ajl | iother things now past and grown old, 

Ww il (never come back again.’ ” 
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FERRER, 

That wah is areal, dnd he alone, 

    
        
    
   

   

  

amen: th of Hext November our work is to he made impossible to reconcile the Biblical account of San Who s¢rves a greatnéss not his own, 
Sr Rnd id e saloons driven forever from this life with the splendid eulogy pronounced by Davi For service and-delight, Beit 
nh H : : We are thus forced to the conviction that David di Content fo know, ang: be unknown; : ik 
am , appodiion, it’ seems, has at last realized that What too many modern preachers allow thethselvi Whole in himself. ; 

Jndlessc 
Strong | list that man, He. ohly strong, 

        
   
   

     
    

To those well- ordered will belong, 

- For sefvice and delight,    

  

   
admit that itis, In one sense, an ex- i 

is a little too good for the’ people who The late Dr. James McCosh, we are told, was on 
ell whiskey, and therefore they are very -in the company of certain theologians who seeme 

rid of it. The saloon is alse an’ experi to have heen extremely anxious for what they calle 
. very old experiment. Its ‘merits are “Christian union,” and who tentatlv ely proposed “t 

- It has beer “weighed in the bal: apéstles’ creed” as a basis. “Na, na” replied th 
wanting.” ay sturdy Scot. “I'll na descend into hell wi’ the Epi 

20 108e ‘whe ppose the amendment are great advo- copalians.” Of course the good and great man did- 
’s of Whey. They have much to say abait per- not mean to intimate that his Episcopalian hrath 

d the sanctity of the home. ‘OH, how were all on, the road to everlasting destruction: h 
zave blessed the homes of Alabama: was evidently expressing his dissent from that claus 

the saloons are so fearful that the of the “creed” which says, “He (Christ) descended 

  
    

    

   
Owen Meredith i i 

  

    Sonie Gite years ago Qerinany followed the ex: 
mple of | {Great Britain’ and gave. her citizens wo 
ight to huy ships anywhere In the world and pla 
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‘many havin 
he world}      

t the Svbu reign marine in 

2] 
oi     

  

Ei y 

All powets that in He 4 face of wrong. to : 
Beisiihy right. | # - 

he apostles creed.” We are not © 

bt, from among them and be ye separate, ters But we are delayi ing the little selection; human; by|which wy! Bible pame into existence, This § 

polit he d.” The preachers, the churches and the “Do vou know why you are a Baptist? If not,  would=be a perfectly legitimate. historical and crit: 

the 1 wom and children are for the amendment. I would be in order for you to look seriously into : dy; and, properly pursued, it would produce 

rials fos the student of nafural history, 6ne may, in 
a vo mi dopular- way: of speaking, use the phrase, z 

a 

here ey oy o whiskey. ‘had hunted David like a partridge upon the mo ask’ himgelt a question that he never thought of be- Anti-§ Strag fe that men of good sense would. hav ance tains He had forced David to flee clean out of thy fore; anf, i lie will take interest enough. in the ques- that tllmsy argument as has Béen advanced by our territory of Israel, and to take refuge among heath tion to phn ue it with ¢aré; and with the best accessi- sessio: hts hey have said"if the prohibition amend- enish idolaters. And yet, after Saul’s death. Da ble helps, | e will probably learn some Curiously in: ~ resolibe r ed the hands of future Legislatures will taxes his poetical powers in composing a dirge, E structive; ap well as Inferesting things. 
ofrma’; ‘in, ialing with the. temperance question. At which he sings: “Saul and Jonathan were _liv 

hem under] the German flag, and this continues to = 
Germ ¥'s Jo lav It has resulted in Ger- i 

© 4 
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¢ not advised. Still, we Ae ] 
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“+. conversion of the world. 

ohedience, | 

  
  

A PAGE OF I 
  

NTERESTI      ELLEEELE 
    

“Rev. Austin Crouch, lot Woodlawn church, Birming- 

ham, Ala, begins work as pastor of the Gaston Ave- 

nue church, Dallas Tex. ., on November 1. His assist 

ant, Miss M. L. Lide, goes with him to do similar: 

service 1n Dallas ~—Baptist Chronicle. 

the great activity in the Krupp gun 

one huadred thousand men are working day and 
‘night in war preparations, could mean nothing else 

  
in the near future, possibly, he sald, as some think, in 

than that Germany purposes to fight Great Britain 

‘the London Times, sald 

the ' year 1912. «> Both. will be greatly | [missed from’ the Birmingham i] 

district. st ol” gos vis 
The Christian Index announces that Dr. J. W. Mil: 

lard has resigned the pastorate of Ponce de Leon 

‘Avenue church, Atlanta, on account of ill health. 

»Multitudes of friends in this his native State will 

‘join the Recorder in deep [regret at hig retirement, 

and will offer earnest prayers that he may speedily 
recover and be spared for yet many years of useful 
service.—~Baptist Recorder. | Si 

  

‘I do not own an inch of land, 
But all I see is mine— 

i The orchard and the mowing fields, 

"The lawns and gardens fine. 
Ard, more magnificent than all, 

My window Keeps for me _ ; 

A glimpse of blue immensity— ~ 
A little strip of sea. 

: : —Lucy Larcom. 
fed, ———— | 

We are glad to note that Dr. L. O. Dawson, of 
~ Tuscaloosa, Ala, has been greatly ie hs don the 

Dr. G. A. Lofton, who has rhslened the pastorate vacation that his church gave him. He has declined 
- of the Central church, Nashville, ‘Tenn., after twenty- the call to Murfreestoro, Tenn., and will remain in 

one years’ successful service, is one of our most Tuscalocsa. How can he help it, when Tuscaloosa 
gifted mer. He is a sound preacher, a historian of has been so loving toward him and so |generous in 

note, and has made fame and fortune in literature. treatment of him ?—Christian Index. 
————— { 

Welcome Dr. Henson to the great Temple church 
in Los Angeles. At almost four-score years he comes 

.to fill a place that few younger men can fill. We are 
+" glad for the coming of such a young man from the 

East, even from Boston. He is a young man for our 

young men to study. There is no dreaded “dead-line” 
Why, heaven would begin ere earth ended!” for Dr. Henson, and never will ‘be. ‘He will just go 

; si i Robert Browning. Over into eternal youth some day—we trust not a 
3 ET : aes ~ | near day. I heard him say once, “I would rather 

Pastor Luther Little, of the Worth Temple church, ave the smallest button-hole' bouquet, when I am 
Fort Worth, Tex, recently one of the Home Board alive, than a whole cart-load of flowers dumped on 
evangelists, is assisting Rev. Fred D. Hale of the my coffin while you say ‘smell 'em.’” Here Is the 

D e 

  

  
B- Ame 

" “Man’s work is to. labor and leaven 
As best he may—earth here with heaven, 
"Tis work for. work's sake that he’s needing; 

Let him work on and on as speeding 
, Work’s end, but not dream of succeeding! 
“Because if success were intended, 

  
McKinney Avenue church, Dallas, In a meeting ot little humble ‘nosegay for the grand old man, great power. ~Baptist Ghionicle. has always kept in touch with, young lite. 

& AAA 2d : 
¢ ! { i 

At the First Baptist church at Attalla recently, 
Rey. EB P. Ey Bmith, pastor, delivered a strong sermdn, 

  

The | Layinen's Missionary Movement appeals to 
the manhood of America to discover 

  
  

  Were 96. 

# S— 

| Hearing one of our friends who is for the second 
time about to enter into the bonds of matrimony, 
reminds our bachelor editor who, by ‘the way, is 
soured and cynical of the comment of Benjamin 
Disraeli, who, upon seeing a friend who had lost his 
wife after a somewhat unhappy life, and learning that 

he was again contemplating marriage, remarked that 
it was “the triumph of hope over experience.” —Se. 
lected. 

  

The United States torpedoboat destroyer Smith, 
built by the Cramps, made the remarkable speed of 
32 knots an hour in a test run off the: Delaware Break- 
water at Lewes, 

  

Pye 

“They talked all the way to Westminster. ’ 
They parted. He had not convinced her 

That her hat was a sight, 

That she looked like a fright; 

For she was a suffragette spinster,” 
  

The singing in the Sunday school ought to be 
hearty, Inspiring and elevating, and at the same time 
dignified. Doubtless all of us can recall songs which 
we learned in childhood which we will earry with us 
all through life. 

  

If I have faltered more or less 
In my great task of happiness: 

If I have moved among my race 

And shown no glorious morning face; 
If beams from happy, human eyes ¥ 
Have moved me not; if morning skies, 
Books, and my food, and summer rain, 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain— 
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take, 
And stab my spirit, hecad awake: an 

  

  

hibition Amendment.” | | | 
oro 4 

Many of our Baptists will learn with sorrow of de 

ver and to discharge 
its full measure of Christi responsibility. Christian 

men must recognize ‘the trust committed to them. 
We cal! upon the men of this nation, especially 

  

first things first, and so tp adjust their affairs as to 
those who are busiest and most responsible, to put... breakdown in health of Bro. J. W. Hoooet. 

so long our leading missionary in Japan. Possib 
be able to:take their -full share in the effort to bring if he_had .kad more helpers in the great work that 
the impact of united Christianity to bear upon ‘the "oie upon him, he would have been able to 

; What God commands us stand the strain better.—Christian Index. ] 
to do, Fe has promised to fulfill in us through our ns : | 

I : wll { i 

REEL Tn Lae ..Dr. F. C. McConnell has resigned the Tabernacje 
church, Kansas City. It is reported that he will fer 
cept the First church, Waco, “Tex. 

    
We have just received the Quarterly Review of the 

Baptist Sunday school at Prattville, Ala., and congrat- 

ulate the pastor, superintendent, ‘ofticers and teachers 

on the good snowing made. | 

  

Rev. J. F Watson, who has been pastor of the 

First church, of Pomona, Cal, for nearly three years, 
‘becomes pastor of the Orchard Avenue church of 

Los Angeles. During the pastorate at Pomona the 

church received 275 members. ~The Standard. 

1 Dr. Russell Conwell, pastor of Grace Baptist Tem- 
ple, Philadelphia, has baptized 5,000 persons. 

  

There are many kinds of love, as many kinds of light, 

And every kind of love makes a glory in the night. We regret. very much to learn that Bro. W. R. 
There is-love that stirs the heart, and love that gives Puckett, of Waynesboro, has decided to leave Ten- 

_it rest, nessée. He will move to Alabama to become a mis- 

" But the fove that leads’ lite upward is the noblest sionary here. Bro. Puckett i a strong Baptist, an 

and the best. «Henry Van Dyke. able gospel preacher and a successful evangelist. He 

; fabian has done a great work in Wayne county, and we 
: ; a shall miss him very much: : We wish him most 

eo qent Harry Prine Jutson x fe Say opeisy of abundént success in his new field of labor. r—Baptist 

Laws from Harvard University on October 6, on And Reflector. 

the occasion of the inauguration of Dr. Abbott Law- We welcome him to Alsbam. 
‘rence Lowell as president, | ; 

RE i $323 

" “What is the only thing in the world that will combined faculties of 
make a father pawn his baby’ s shoes?” 

  
    

  

At the University ot Chicago the embers of the 

the !various colleges and 

schools number 415, being distributed as. follows: 

Faculty of Arts, Literature and Science, 288; Divinity 
“Count ithe graves and the | tears that whiskey faculty and Conference, 40; ‘Law faculty, 15; Med- 

caused— if you can ical faculty 72; School of Education faculty, 80; Uni- 
versity Extention faculty, 157; University Libraries, 

We ve received with pleasure a copy of the 37. A great many individuals serve. on more than 
Western Baptist Herald, published at Anadarko, one faculty, so that if these were counted in each 
Okla., by Brethren Brooks and: : Brandon. case, the number would, be very largely Increased. 

: 1 —r—— In addition to the regular faculties there are each 
Lord Northeliffe, owner of Yéar a number of special appointments for short 
in Wiusipes | Canada, that periods of time, Front, to bse Sgures should be 

—efu— | 

      

  

As late as September 7,   

naval   

The churen that treaty its a pastor as . hired man 

will surely be dealt with by the Over-Shepherd, who 
has a zeal for the honor of His servants and of His 

church. : 

  

Lord Kinnaird has broken ground for the new Y. 
M. C. A.central building in London, to be erected in 
Tottenham Court Road, not far from the famous 
Whitefield Tabernacle. It is to cost $750,000, to be 
a memorial to Sir George Willlams, the founder and 

father of all Y. M. C. A. work; and will be not only 
a’ buHding for lectiires and reading rooms, gymna- 

sims, ete., but a hosteiry to accommodate hundreds 

of young men. Some twenty nations were repre- 

sénted in the turning of the sod. . 

'Moliammedanism ‘has about 200,000,000 followers. 
In Turkey, 18, 000,000; Russia, 14,000,000; India, 62, 

000, 000; China, 33,000, 000; Persia, 9,000, 000; Africa, 

5 boo, 000. | 

    

{apan is preparing to celebrate the semi-centennial 

of Protestant, missions, as two years ago Christian 

China celebrated the centenary of her missions. 
{ 

  

“Mother's compliments, » said a youngster to a 
biteher who keeps a shop'in a busy suburban thor 

oughfare, “an! she's sent me to show you the big bone 
: biought. ‘with the: plece of beef this morning. » 

“Tell your nother next time I kills a bullock with- 

out bones in it I 1l make her a present of a joint,” said 

“the man of meat with a grin. 
~ “Mother's compliments,” continued the boy, “and 
she says next time you find a bit of sirloin with a 

shoulder of mutton bone in it she'd like to buy the 

‘whole carcass as a curlosity.”—Tit-Bits. 

| | 

The Czar’s | forthcoming visit to Rome is causing 
interested speculation at the Vatican, where it is 
hoped that the Russian sovereign, who is also the 

visible head of the Russian Orthodox Catholic church, 
vil pay his p sonal respects to the pontiff, 

  

works, where. added the Fellows, of whom, in the year 1908.9, there 
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* votersiof Alabama? He certhinly believes them church and at every cross-roads in the State. 

  

| : 

'ON ON THE AMENDMENT have a majority now. we must hold them 

AMPAIGN. is | end ,and aid to them every day. : 

| ‘What It Means to Lose. by Le: we of “Personal Liberty” League; £8 

  opus Ass iations. Knowing I would be iegislature in 1910 will be very much increased,’ 5 id with | ilitant Directness. 

r.a long time, I resolved to lie on, the then would follow almost certainly the loss of a i 1 A   

"~ 
i 

pver North Alabama for weeks No one can predict, but.the chances ‘of an adv Bad] a ous Son f Famous President Replies fehl 

f signs of drunkenness. I have stopps d off have gained in all these years of selfsacrifice “I apy an out tod out prohibitionist Aan pet x 

iam maybe twenty times, at al ours, toil. This is too horrible to contemplate. Son a. iduse I have seen that strong drink has been: 

ay. I have been in Talladega, ‘Anniston, our old friefids, who, for one cause or, another, ie the sod e of’ wi misery to individuals, to families 

Gadsden, Collinsville, Attallg, Jasper; lined themselves up with the opposition, say thi and toi | Smmuni lie plieve that prohibition ‘would 
as : 

{ uin, Hamilton, Haleyville, Selnja, Union. sult will not necessarily follow. Indeed, in be an | 

ulga, Grednville, Guntersville, Albertville, platform they repudiate such a thought; but 2 world.! 

umbers + pf times in Montgomery; and do not consider the desperate; lawless set they Ha : ithe cause, of prohibition all my 

r places, which I do not now recall. I at their heels. They have never known obedienggeto life. |} Ld 5 

on crowded trains and stréet CATs, about law. They have never for ome hour given u } m convinced § hat hte honest enforcement oid 

depots a 1& hotels, ri in all these weeks oe seen fight against prohibition. It is their dream, night pd Bjany of t H ¢ial problems of the land. 

      estimable | f t to this country and. to the 

    
three men undér the influence of liquor and day, that they will bring in again the reign © e rot al " eta a total sbstainer, although 

the scend of whiskey on the brea hs of saloon. The good men who are with them, $8: 

n. ZI have as keen eye to detect thip signs of of whom are leading the opposition, had ‘as “As | 

drunkennyis and as fine nose to smell whiskey as stand out against a cyclone as to undertake ta servat ns; 1 Seah ithat the cause demanded more 

any man. | ol have talked with conductors, drummers, pose the whiskey interests, if the- amendment shé i - thy wissive ac nawledgment of its truth. = 

farm erchants, bankers, men of almost every Tail. i gre prohibition has been ‘honestly enforced, 

busings, ¥ho testified, almost to a man, of the great + Our friends are right when they insist’ the ‘ig8 se of law atid order has advanced. = ° 

pins to th State from prohibition. | is saloon or no saloon. EL 3 

“I have hun- Alabama is now free and she must continue’ as been enforced there. a 

pi Sion have improved - ‘wonder 

n m my employ. I opposed prohibition ever: ‘free from the domination of the saloon. and dts “I fink I am not itod radical in niy belief in the 

when [saw the beneficial effets of pro- allies. > - B. CRUMPT Jy 5 value ef prohibitiof when I consider the length and _ 

y labor, I came across to your, side and : £ i breadth of expe fe} which has determined my po- 

; eafl and soul for the amendment.” An old BRO. CRUMPTON TO THE BAPTISTS. i] sition; pn this wk | = 

prohibitionist. met a friend who in 1907 wis on the 3 ie : In’ these frank ris, Major-General Frederick 

‘other ide: He announced, We are together. | now.” Alabama Anti-Saloon League. ; Dent Grant declardd "hi sympathy with the prohibi- - 

“Ho| Wis tiat?”:said his friend. “How did you come Office of the President. : ~ tion cause in an inferviéw im the-daily press in which 

to chahgel” Said he: “It was this way:.’ I; jive near. Montgomery, ‘Ala., Oct. 14, 19088 he replied to lignord dealers who attacked him for his 

some public works. In the days of the saloon, when My Dear Brother: : action | iin leading the] great temperance and law and 

ere paid off, they made the nights ifdeous Feeling as I do that the liquor traffic is the t- order 3emonstrati in Chicago September 25. 

  

: with! gh © ells and their shooting. There are hun. est foe to: Christ's cause in Alabama, I am sur y It whs natural that ologists for the liquor trade 

dreds; of ullets from their pistols buried in the ‘efforts in behalf of ‘the Constitutional Prohibitfén ‘should be nettle a} tha part taken by General Grant 

wdod of my dwelling. But since prohibition all this Amendment is well pleasing in His sight. : in the greai FE A fon in Chicago, but their erit 

is chihs All is peace and quiet. My, a and Realizing that Florida is to have a yote on ithe icism developed a- dithation tull of unexpected humor 

childrzn gafe; they were not safe before. | How subject in 1910, and that victory in Alabama mégns when wv. R. Michaglis, the leader of the beer ) ‘makers’ 

could} be; dtherwise than with you?” Le certain victory there, and later in every Sou “United Soils flo Self-Government” for 

Thi is Tae question I put to the people where I go: State, I know and you know the liquor power @ wardeg .an :ope eri to Secretary of War Dickin- 

Shall fe + k losing-all that we have gained by voting United States is concentrating its streng ‘dafeat son, harging Ge 2 Grant with impropriety dn 

with iho ijuor men to defeat {his amendment? = the amendment here. Defeat here will be. ed marching in the 1 

BERT apn’ t Helieve “the voters of Alabama cen be led at once with a determined effort. to Zoneal ) form i . | 

Sod ah AGAR, 
a _.. : 

the vbtors, : Som | Thellabored of plored dignity and pretended. 
; i e of our old friends who. are . opposin e indignation of Mi 

: : ’ yaelis’ letter was complete 

or pus croular Seni. gut fo She amendment seem not to hgtiers this will foll - upsét and the al surdity of the whole  —— 

’ unde eading, “Here Is the is as certain as night folldws day.. To suppose that ; 3 
: at posed In the apt retoft bof the Secretary of War. 
& Laws Are w orking in Alabanta.” One this attempt will not be made is to believe the liggor The | “United Sobities | 

  
    

  

  
        | syrup and their deviltry of old. : understand thes 

or pt sugar ‘cane who allows the Amines ‘Will we risk the loss of all we have gained in, 

of thes juifie to ferment can be sentenced to| hard these years? : 

x Hes put in Liat luce ype in i : Fhave been much over the State. . My convidgian they citicize Genetal ferafit- for exercising’ his free 
on b e 0 is the amendment is going to win; but we must fiat . will in th f 

thére is no name signed to the ‘communica- be.ove 5 he mE the mat er fof attending the parade In 2 
overconfident. With our pockets’ Tull of liter Llater detailad re 8 to 5 ot to ithe critics of: General Gran 

to oo ob Tp i it In our hearts full of love and our lips speaking “Secretary Dickl nsan | declared that General win 
8 at; estimate of. truth and soberness, we ought to go out i he ef participated in the fparade as on. individual and had. 

can th a¥thor of that communication have of the name of Christ and speak in every ‘sehool house; gh violated no rule. o he military service by Wearing 

: his uniform on that ocdasion. 
console rant, 14 Ie Buwi lishing to think; ithat 1 any Heaven's benedictions be upon you and your ov : Never did a 1 ner champon launch a more. self- 

id 3 umber of voters. can be found to be- effort for the truth. Fraternally yours, extingwishing ‘bopmeran than that set in- motion b 

lieve ond moment such statements: Tha circular : W. B. CRUMPTON, Preside Ww. R, Michaels, i i we r. 

is pro¥in he: -  Soomerang 10 fre mies oe ! P. 8.=I am glad to tell you I do not believe these In another hed General, Grant declaredy 
was are twenty-five Baptist preachers in the State ag “Personal t. y IT am niteefotaler, and 

rn. ecelv of, they become indignant at the the, amendment, ; i drunkepness oy oné-hylf, T should 71 eunld sedace 
o ece . : hy  Diciduive tus, : : | 3 ; my share of gooql th the world. No one need have 

; ent Win i“ The Bible is a book for use, though fot foi abuse. Anv dots as to my personal feelings upon this sub. | 
believe it will. ‘We are not joing to It is most honored when it is most put ‘to wor ject. Tiam willing o ght out of the army, or make 

waik-over”; but the amendment wilkiearry. is. best served when it is most studied. Howe any otRer. personal sagpifice, if thereby. I shall ‘be 
s who naturally belong to our Bide are many fine copies of the Bible one may possess able tojladvince the cates of temperance: Mn 
ceived into voting with the ‘opposition. should have at least one volume of the Scriptus : =e : 

sbeletfes which Mr. Michaelis ‘rep- 

  

  : 
: The Hquorites 

at leas ong wing of the opposition, will ‘subcedd in care, mark sand annotate, as great thoughts upen to he fi tor xs of her svmpatines are frving 
frizhtenin, me, but these same tactics will drive sacred themes come to him from tim o p-to time, N and forge further prohibitory acts Alah 
intelligint toters out of their ranks to ours.” | let the dust gather on your Bible, &r be obliged they fedr the peri wil revolt eis a ma. that 

i 

{ 
N 

if 

forcement parade in full ani : 

" have always loyally pro- 
true. forces more than human. We know their cunniyg claited their i hip of “personal liberty.” “I - 

a resents, stand for liberty, » Secretary Dickinson is re 
+ ported: to have saffl, te that is the case, why do i 

prs 

o:Ahings I fear. Oyr preachers almost to look long hefore you find your copy of the w 1 through the amendrhent, that it, together with the = 

re ‘for the amendment, but many of them No character can be well and firmly built on a : 

do not gee tie necessity of getting out to do personal laid Bible. Keep your Bible by you, and by it 
work amos: the voters, This is one danger, The will be kept.—Ex. oh g 

other N ths possibility of the amenders allowing 
themselves Stent from the polls by business er press. The next two months will be trying -¢ -ones, ‘an 
ing enghgenents! You may depend upon every 0 

sition voter being out. : 
In a Peat or ward there is one or more men Let those of us who favor the amendment fo to pass the amend t by an ovewhelming majority 

the ourselves with Christian love and then try and : 8 apponents an opportunity to 

onc suade our brethren who disagree with ‘us to rea eh tin 

We our ranks, ‘ joi: read The W Png ithe wall, “The Salou: Is 

| a | 3 3 1 bo = 

statutory laws will be hnenforcabie, because public 

‘conviet land officers; will be derelict in their duties. 
They ask for time to test: the présent laws, which 

means they want to try and bring: the laws into dis 

  

  

  

    d 

sentiment’ is not ‘back of them and juries will not 

PPO- is going to take all the grace and grit that Chsfs: repute ‘and then Iwark for their repeal. The best 
tions have to keep from wrangling with one anot way to create sentirhent for our prohibition laws is 

| 

   



    

    

  

gone seeking and saving 

., that we should ever cease 

time that the church turned 

as well as CASES? ‘Evil is 

  
that we may expect to’ deal 

of iniquity.” For example, 

truthfully put? It sets out 

/. ald us in our fight.     
the ‘Amendment. 

CAUSES AS WELL 
—— 

We hear much these days 

fighting: the amendment that 

‘satisfied ‘to preach temperance and get individuals 
~~ | to become temperate, and! | quit trying to invoke the ting forth the meeting at the Jefferson Theatre, de- 

-ald of legislation along témpetance lines. 

“speaker a while back in London sald: 

i 

AS CASES. 

EDITORIAL 
Our morning coRteRipoTaEY, {he Age-Herald, In Bor 

from those who are 

church ought to be 
    

A great livered itself in this wise: “And the audience was 

“We have most representative. ‘I'here were present men from 

individuals. God forbid every walk of life. There weer those who are just en- 

to flo g0. But is it not tering their majorities. There! was a vast army of 

its attention to CAUSES those who bear the settled expression, and who are 

organized, and it is only not swayed by each political ‘sm’ with which he is 

* by the drganization of the forces of righteousness confronted. And there were those with beards on 
with the organized forces their bosoms—old patriots of a cause.” We gather 

it 18 not enough .to pick from the cartoon on the front page of the same issue 

up individual’ drunkards, and leave the organized that one ot the participants has no hair on the top 

force of liquor sellers to make twelve drunkards for of his head, that one has no beard on his face, while 

1 every one we save.” Is not this clearly, vividly and the third sports a cute moustache. We do not know 

why we ask for laws to just what weight the Age-Herald attached to the 

If. you beljeve ‘like we do, and above paragraph anent beardless youths and bearded 
that the above is true, work and pray, and vote for men, but it must be portentious, hence the trouble 

we take to call attention to the picture of some of 
  

THE BREWERS AN 

the people, we believe the 

To hear taem talk and to 
i 

responsible for the worst di 

A
C
 

133
 

oceurred to him that it was 

to try and reclaim men on \ 

‘hesitation, for the sake of   
they hold themselves above 

~ glad to know that one brewer realized the ¥iclous- iD Alabama a number of ‘statesmen without jobs,” and " ness and enormity of his business and got out of it. the gathering of the anti-amendment forces at Mont- 
‘Frederjck N. Charington when converted to God was 20mery was almost a roster of political “has beens.” 
‘a brewer, and started a Bible class, but one day it It did not taxes an X-Ray to discover the EXES 

drunk with his beer on Saturday; | thereupon, without" Many with “baited breath” are whispering 

race, he gave up nearly a half million dollars. 

had ‘mo foolish idea about heer's being a harmless custodians, 

the leaders. 
  D CHRISTIANITY. 

Some papers who will not sell their: editorial col- 

  

AE ot all the specious humbugs ow before the public Wmns to the liquor interests do not hesitate to pub- 

with their pious professions in the moral welfare of lish anti-prohibition matter at advertising rates, and 
brewers take precedence Yet this does not satisfy the men who seek to buy 

read their literature you the press, for we have had instances where they not 

would think they were conducting a temperance re- Only wanted to use the news columns, but sought as 

form crusade, when as a matter of fact it is well Well to control the editorial page. 
“, known that in the large cities they have been largely Many of our papers have refused to handle anti- 

We rejoice that 

ves in operation, and yet amendment matter in any shape or form. 

saloonkeepers. We are The artful liquor power has at its beck and call   

  

very \inconsistent in hint’ EX in many cases standing for political expe¢ 

Sunday who were made 
tnd 

  

about 
Christ and the human the sanctity of the Constitution, and warning all 

He trespassers not to touch it, as if they were its true 

They boldly take their stand behind the 
- Constitution, and their battle cry is, “Give us 

“or give us deatn’™ Ee it sok in ibin   

\ 

. thejr part, or do they really 

"his pulpit? Why, brother 

_ sit quietly by during six d 

political debts to pay? 

» ren of the quill, don’t take 

fuses to sit still. Let the 

PUBLIC OPINION. 

  

hide himself in His study and only show himself in 

; - - up on the right side and the right will prevail. 

for the Falstaffian life-saving, crew which thin] is: the 

Constitution will be wrecked unless it is buoyed up 

by beer kegs and whiskey barrels. We admit there   
Some of our newspapers seem to resent it because are some men who really are anxious about the safe- 

“the ministry of Alabama is 

_ opinion in regard “to the necessity of passing the ,ugheq out to answer a false alarm, still we admire 
amendment to the Constitution. | Is it jealously on tpair vigilance. | | 

trying to mold public ty of the Constitution, and while we think they have 

  think a minister should : | | 

An old ‘man would not believe he could hear his 

aditors,’ do you wish to wire talk five miles by telephone. His better half was 

  

take away our rights as citizens? Are we merely t0 jy the country store several miles away, where there 
ays and perform on the ag a telephone, and the skeptic was also in a plage - 

bo. 
seventh? Have we no social duties? 

Aye, there is the rub. 

! begins to look as if ministers had made up their ghounted, 

minds to support only good men, men who would ping struck the telephone wire and knocked the mah 
stand for moral questions, and that by so doing they down, and, as he scrambled to his feet, he excitedly 

. had encroached on the papers’ ‘right to pass upon cried, “That’s Jane every time!” 

the analifications of the various candidates. 

Have we no where there was a similar instrument, and, on being 
It told how te operate it, he walked boldly up and 

“Hello, Jane!” -At that instant light- 

{ {| Breth- 
it ill if the ministry re- 

pulpit and the press line 

  

THE EAST THOMAS BAPTISTS 
NEED A BUILDING. | 

Dear Brethren: : | 
i : ebuea— 

  

_Chean reading ' destroys 

Lore CHEAP READING. 
wo  — 

A little more than a year agd I took | 
charge ‘of the Bast Thomas | work. J | 

~ ‘There was a membership of ahout 50. 
minds and morals, For We have increased to more than 100 

liqu or 
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the pleasure given by this reading is, in its essence, 

a sort n? nervous excitation differing little from ‘that 

afforded by certain drugs. It becomes a habit, a dis- 
‘ sipation. a deeply rooted craving for excitement al- 

most impossible to destroy.| It spoils all taste for 

really. wholesome books, it makes anything like 
mental. application tmpossible; it weakens the moral 

fiber. as any vicious: indulgence weakens it, as any 

habit which masters the individual weakens him. 

And having thus debilitated mind and character, this 

“literature” adds to its evil effects by all sorts of 

immoral and vicious suggestion. Science of late 

years hax taught us more than we ever knew before 

of the subtle power of suggestion: better than ever 

- before, conseanently, can we realize the mischief 

done by unwholesome’ books, periodicals and news- 

- 

1 
| 

members, having an addition of about 

"70, most by baptism. We are now 

without a building, as the recent 

storm smashed our handsome 60x34 

to the ground. We are very anxious 
to rebuild at once, as our field is an. 

important one. We ask every church 
in the state to help us some if possi-| 

ble. Our loss is about $2,500. If all| 

  

    even with small contributions 

shall be able to rebuild soon. Those 
who .desire to help us in this very | 

great need .will please send offerings | 

_ to Mr. C..E. Holcomb, Birmingham. | 
: HB CURTIS, | Pastor. 

      

  
  

  

the churches will come to.:our relief | ; 

we |   
   

   

  

   

  

STUDENT VOLUNTEER GIFTS TO MISSIONS. 

  

The movement has been the greatest influence in 
stimulating gifts to missions by students. ‘When it. 

began its work. less than $10,000 a year was being 
contributed toward missionary objects by all the in. 
stitutions of the United States and Canada. Last 

vear 23,000 students and professors gave over $116, 

000, of ‘which more than $76,000 was given, to foreign 

missions and $40,000 to home missions. Seventy in- 
stitutions gave $300 or more each. Many colleges 
and theological seminaries are supporting entirely 

or in large part their own representative on the for. 

eign field, 

  

  

The great hue and cry raised by the liquorites 

about “blue laws” being re-enacted in Alabama is 

merely to divert attention from their own total dis 

regard of any prohibition law which they can bring 
into disfavor with the people or evade. The Ala 
bama laws, while strong enough to put fear into 
the hearts of violators, are not nearly so revolution- 
ary as the liquorites” would make believe; the truth 

being that Alabama laws were framed largely on 
the models of the laws of several states, and in some 

cases the cxact wording was used. The truth is the 

liquorites hate any law that reaches them, and those 

on the statute books now have long arms. gs 

  

The saloon element is judiciously remaining in the 

background in the fight against the Amendment, as 
it is unnecessary and unwise for them to exhibit 

themselves when they can put up some political 

“hopefuls who are tired of remaining longer in ob- 

scurity. but jump at any old chance to get into the 

limelight, even though some of the better class do 
wear a rather shamed expresion. But some politi- 

cians had rather be dead than to be hidden from the 

public view, and so we may expect to see a number 
of old faces and hear a pumber of familiar voices 
fighting against the Amendment. 
  

Lost. Strayed or Stolen—One “Safe and Sane 
League,” prematurely born in Montgamery. and faths.. 

ered by one Leon McCord. Any inf go 
of its erstwhile champions that J. Lee Long, of But- 

ler, with his “Second Thought League,” which was 

launched fromsthe Capital City, had smothered it. 

  

  

Let the friends of Constitutional prohibition be 

more active than ever; let the preachers in every 

pulpit preach it ceaselessly throughout all the land 

until the vote is taken; let the fathers, mothers, 

daughters and wives talk it around every fireside; 

let its advocates be at peace among themselves and 

all work in harmony for its adoption.—Birmingham 

News. ) 

  

Alabama has had six constitutions. Is it such an 

unheard-of thing to change it? For such a sacred and 

inviolable document it seems to have suffered much 

from revision. [It is a pretty good instrument, but 

will be highertoned if mended a little bit. : 
  

Every man in Alabama knows perfectly well that 
the defeat of the Prohibition Amendment would be 

hailed by the liquor people as a great victory and 

that they would not lose five minutes in opening a 

red hot fight for control of the next Legislature. 
( 
  

If the people of the State will ratify the amend- 

ment it will permanently put prohibition in our or- 

ganic law and place ‘it beyond the power of the Leg- 

islature to change, alter, amend or repeal it. 

  

It is certainly sad to see a few of our former 

friends prostituting their talents to further the ene- 

mies of. prohibition by lending their names and in- 

‘fluence ta fighting the amendment. 

  

“There appear to be a lot of idle negroes around 

this town, Johnsen.” “Yes, boss, dat’s so, one of em 

was arrested las’ week for vacancy.” 

  

It the Amendment wins, the Legislature would then 
be delivered from the ceaseless, harassing agitation 

brought on by the liquor forces to repeal any existing 

- state-wide statutory Provision. 

Wien 
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gro TUSCALOOSA. 

  

On wig infra Sentay tn August we 

from | ; 
Is just ahéad—we know not where! 

began at GElgal, seven miles | 
Tuscalodsa, “continuing ‘nine days 

without thelp yet the Lord blessed us’   

and gave uf six accessions—five tor | | 

The first Sun- baptism/jone: :by letter, 

  

   
     

     
    

      

    

     

    

   
     

  

day in tember Bro, 'W. H. Connell 
began hi eting ‘at Six Mile. 1 

joined him 'We had some | 

, sweet sor , renewine fellowship 
of relatives «ind friends of my child: 

hood days. dro, Connell is a good 
pastor #nd ofitable to work with, 

May Goll rigaly bless his labors and 

his people ix Mile. Wé had sev- 
eral - accessions; by having to leave 

before the 1 fibeting closed 1 do not 

know the exit . 

order. Here we had 

meetings the church 
There were seven ae 

y letter. One sermon 

ed by Bro. J. M. Mills, 

one of 
has, evet ha     

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

   

   
    

  

, yet the ‘Hrethen and sisters did much 

ood préachifie, which accourited for 
the good metting. 

On thd thid Sunday in September 
we begah ptitracted services at Shi- 

loh, 21 tile rom Tuscaloosa. This 
is one of thé best churches in the 

fstion, with perhaps the 
embership. Bro. J. L. 

he pastor by preaching 
at’ ll o'clock. The Holy 

Spirit was vith us at each service, 

ad & glorious revival.- -Seven- 

hs, 11 by baptism. 

k [ spent a few days 
Hutchings at Coaling. 

1to-worle with. We had 

Soticd fpedpe with some. sweet gh 
Wimmer sa ss im 

joftin being at home on 

where he has 

Usniyersity, 

ij Texas, 

country churches. All 

. Loftin ‘were greatly 

nefited. Two 
‘faternally, 

D. Z. WOOLLEY 

An EPPRECIATION. 

Hon. Re! E. Pettus, of Huntsville, has 
* the follofing. to say with reference to 

our brotfer, 8. Gavin, and his 

wite:  § 
Few mip 

fields of } 

  

     

  

    
   

   
     

    

  

       

        

      

   

      

   

  

have ever left their 

with more regrets on 

“entire membership 
ressed by. ours .when 

ned the pastorate of 

here. 

more with his delight 

10 unite and harmonize 
sisters in giving and 

es than any of our . 
rs or a long time. . He is 

both’ ‘doctfina ‘and intensely evangel- 

* feal in nf pRaching, without being| 
harsh or ep Sive to any. ’ 

   
     

   

      

    
   
   

    
    

    

     

    

    
   

    

    

   

    

w and long willymiss | 

their lives; 
joy and bliss 

w derives. 

ey'd past this way, 

s they dispensed; 

  
The bea dh 

But envy bt 

That othér 

For as they j 

© place in 

acces: . 

© We: meet 

| free if you| mention this paper. 

1 dress Booths Hyomei : Co., 

and suduioss did allay. 
eir work seem’d just commenced. 

Buf in the trend of human care, 
The prting of the way 

  
‘Then [let us meekly say, 

“Thy will, O God, with us be done; 

Help us submissive be, 

'THl wé, with them, have 

won, ~ 
in solfiids, Lord, for Thee!” 

iy MEMORY OF OUR GRAND- 

© | MOTHER. 
on - the morning of May 28, 1908, 

victories 

  

thé: angel spirit of our beloved griand- : 

méther, Mrs. C. J. Payne (nee Craw-. 

ford) passed from earth to heaven. 

Grgndma was born near Augusta, Ga. 
Sept. 30, 1841. She was married to 

J.D. Payne Nov. 11, 1858. : Their 

hone was blessed with two boys, tq 
which she was a true and devoted 

~ mother, ever ready to supply 

wants apt wishes. She joined .the 

Missionary Baptist church in 1874 
ang lived a consistent member until 

‘hep death, She was one of the love 
liegt of, Christian characters, and was 

ever ready to do what she could for 

Chglst suffering humanity, always 

thinking |of the good she could do for 

‘others. Her good deeds are recorded 

“in: heaven and remain as a monument 

to. her memory on earth. 
. | : 

Dear grdpdma, we miss thee, 
But heaven is richer by our loss; : 

Then why should we weep when 

weary ones rest 

Or the bosom of Jesus supreme, 
Inthe mansion of glory prepared for 

the blest? 

For death 1s no more thas a dream. 

their 

home treatment can 

wom eartn   

and had 
heaven gwaiting her coming. 

a crown filled with stars in 

Her 

church and home is vacant, 
but “God's ‘will, not ours, be done.” 

Grandma | lived to see part of her 
grandchildren grown, and was never 

happier than when ' surrounded by 
tham. May we all follow her exam- 

ples and be.as ‘usefu? men and women 

as she was a woman. Farewell until 

you above.   
- A “soul more fair than jewels rare 

Has joined the angel choir, 

And now around the circling throne 

8he lifts her chorus higher. 

TWO GRANDCHILDREN. 
  

sia CATARRH OFFER. 

  

bor t suffer from catarrh any long- 

Go to your druggist today. Get 

“a a Hyomel outfit that costs $1.00. Pour. 

a few drops into the small hard rub- 

( beg inhaler that comes with each out- 

- fit,’ Breathe Hyomei in through the 

noge or maquth a few times a day and 

it it does not completely rid you of 

diggusting catarrh, + B6oth’s Hyomei 

Co; ‘Buffalo, N.. X, will give you your 

. mdaey back. Do mot accept substi- 
tutes. If your druggist does not sell 
Hypmei outfits, we will send one di- 

rect, all charges prepaid, for $1.00. 

Sample bottle and booklet, “Booth’s 
Famous Pepple, » will be mailed you 

Ad- 

Dept. 1, 

Buffalo, N. Y. Hyomei cures all throat 
| troubles. 

  

     
 MionasE: 

BJ 5p SINTS A7 DRUGHISTS 

- relief they 

 BEMEDES | i" 
BASES | | 

i 1 

Free Proof Treatm wilividy 3 
Trouble, Bladder Trg ble or Rhedr 

ed 

     

    

    
   
    

     
   
   

   

       

    
   
    

   
    

      

       
     

of hindi My ake Boccia Wi i 
who suffer in this | Kindly address’ me 

fi oid EON TT al . 

i ve dB i I BE 

he Bel (Plbase! | write your address 
: plainky ; or write your address on 
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DR. LYN 
The doctor sends. 

trated Medical Boo 
diseases as well a 
Medical ‘Advice to 

themselves that th 

effective” in - their o 

              

   , obtaindd by 
o th 
reme 

       
sending your name 
fortunate doctor Ww 
dies. 

Not a cent of 
vou, and where it ss 
free. The io purity © 

   

    
        
   

  

   

         

  

   
     

you ‘are Parting a : 

ligations ‘in any- way, 

Wonderful is it in: 
turing backaches. of 
in quieting the infl 
conquering the Ww 
rheumatism. 1 am pg 
letters from hundre 
it has done this. 

“old -chronics” for 
ever hag 

treatment I sent the 
I am now willing t 

other afflicted perso; 
treatment. 

So_.there can be 
1 will give some of 

toms -of kidney, blad 
diseases: : 

. Pain in the » 
. Too frequent 

2. Burning or obs{ 

  

polls am 
dney trouble] 
bladder and 

ing, gripding - 
ared to ‘show 

   

  

   

  

     

       

   
   
   

    

   

§ Thei’ firsti~ 
ras with the! 

free, just as 
snd you or; any 

free home; 

       

   

     
   

  

    

      

      

  

   

    

          doubt: abut it: 
e : 

1 

2 

4 He fF 

5. Prostatic troub} 
6. Gas or pain in’ 

7 
ziness: : 

8. Constipation 0 
9. Pain and sore 

   

        

     

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

   

    

  

To 
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fy is asked of 

  

    
   

    
   

    

   

  

     

    

   

     

  

   

    

   

        

   

  

     

     

    

| Shureh, 

H Qllie 

i-Lord Je 

ou a free test woatment you 
least be willing to give it a 

§ of others, are tired of past 
with other methoda 

   
   
   
  

, pan 4 Ba 
~ 2842, Occidental Bldg. Chicago. 

tiotice sy mptoms number cree 

“ye fm hoe eRe 

. (Hi ré put town the pumbers) 
ill be obliged to you. for a 

you] roof treatment and any in- 
structions and adviee you think: 
necessary; for the cure of my case. 

    

a rate piece of paper. ne pin 
the ehupon on. 
        

  

tht 
a shining mark” and the worth 

1t hap heen - Written 

loves 

of fhis     was verified in the taking 

: away of ollfe Farrar, son of Rev. and 

B B. {Farrar. 

ovigh we may miss - "his dear, 

t face! 80 much, we must not 
: think ot him as dead, but only gone 

Mrs. | 

    

    

is, even though you, like 

oR a 

“deatn 

befor ito welcome us one by one on - 

h We knew him as a 

membef of Jour class, as a memiber of 

$ 1 bears, ‘but on account of del 

  

   

      

   

  

lege of attending regularly. 

alth | he did not have the privi- 

Ollie’s’ 

name i8 written on our Sunday. school  - 

roll jon n fur | Sunbeam roll and we know - 

    
   

    
    

ten. | in the hearts of teachers, play- 

“tng torn of love and esteem. ‘High 

above    

     man rts it is ‘written. 

in the La bs book of life. 

morning,’ Sept. - 24, 1909, the. record 

ing angel with a pen that had been 
dipped fn the blood of the Lamb w 
it in: the book of eternal ‘life. Ww 

think voice the sentiment. of, jal 

who knew him when Wwe say  * 

loved hf,” | ut Jesus loved him more, 

It is written 
    
     

    

     
   
  

  

     

  

    

    

"and we! ‘know | our Father doeth all 
things 

-OWn. 

As 

heads 

pupils 

yal 1 and has only claimed: ‘his. 

nfs kor réssion of love with bowed 
3d sad hearts we, teacher and 

tlass No. 6, First Baptist 

Pratt City, Ala, are 

Res Wed 1. That in the ‘dedth ot 
afar our class has- sustained a’ 

great logs; 

we will | 

     

  

  
   

  

   
   
   
    

  

  

   

    
    

  

   
votedly live to serve our. 

Christ. 
    

  

2. Th 

      

     

8d friends it is written in liv. 

and, appreciating ‘his! lite; = 

| got ithe only: place it is: writ- 

rurch walls, high above hu- 

Thursday . 

| with hope we will live to - ribs. ; | ’ 
* 10. Swelling in anyZipart of ; the | meet in glory he whom lo know was 
body ; . ¢ i to love. ¥ | ik 

Win Palpitation or argund the i a That! wd tender our deepest bm 

12. Pain in the hip fe i | pathy tof his| loved and lonely ones. 
3. Pain in ihe n or head. { now herent ed and asgure them [that 

14. Pain or | ] the kidneys | our ‘heartfélt prayers go up t : 
15. Pain f the joints. | rifglt prayers go’ up to Him 

     

   

   

  

        

  

16. Pain ‘of the mus- | 
cles. E “i 

17. Pain and. soren&gs in nerves.   
i: rheumatism. 
etter deserib- 
iwn words, or 

18. Acute or chron 

You can write me: 
ing your cdse in your 
simpler still, fill ou 
send it to me. You 
down the numbers a 
that afflict you and 
and address clearly 
Dr. ‘T." Frank Lynott 
Building, Chicago, 

Let no. victim of se 

pass this offer ‘by. involves no 
money, and surely in -a doctor is. 
willing to go to the. aud expense 

        

    

  

    
    
   
   

    

      

only to put 
e symptoms 

n your phame 
My address is 

142 Occidental 
          

  

diseases 
    

  

   

  

   

1 school, 
: | family 

! who al     

  

ee, ak frase resolutions be spread | 

; upon the| minutes of the Sunday - 
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_ Melancholy or “the blues 

&»
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MELANCHOLY AND 
~~ MENTAL DEPRESS 
Also Known as Low Spirits and “The 

Blues,” Are Almost Invariably 
Caused by Indigestion and _ 

Stom-~h Derangemeht. 
Chronic melancholy is a symptom 

frequently encountered in the victims 

of dyspepsia and indigestion. 

tive_blood | {putrition or anaemia ap- 

pears to be the physical state with 
which the great majority of cases of 

  

melancholy and mental depression are - 

connected, and to which all modes of 

 trédatment are directed. Powerful and 

® permanent and depressing moral -and 

- mental emotions act as effectively in 

* arresting healthy digestion and ali 
mentation as the eating of injudicious 

food, or the use of ‘nourishment under 

circumstances such ‘as the respiration 

of impure air, or indulgence in intem- 

e. perate tendencies, which | render prop- 

er assimilation of food impossible. 

: But while depressing mental _gmo- 

tions may cause disturbed digestion, 

on the other hand, dyspepsia may, in 
turn, cause mental depression, so that 

cause and effect may bel transposed. 
* should not 

be regarded as a distinct and inde 
“ pendént affection, as it is almost inva- 

“riably traceable to, and dependent 

upon, some disorder of the digestive 
system. 

The victims of this distressing con- 

dition present not only! | the usual 

symptoms of indigestion or nervous 

dyspepsia, but also-a long train of 

“symptoms of a peculiarly melancholic 

and morbid character, such as extreme 

increase of nerve-sensibility, ‘pajpita- 

tions, strange Internal 

which simulate many other diseases, 

together with an ‘exaggerated uneasi- 

ness and anxiety chiefly | concerning 

“the health. They imagine they have 

%)l the diseases known to Pathology, 

and are great pessimists, prone to 

look on the dark side of life. 

are éasily annoyed by small 

  

ithings, 

which if their health .and digestion 

were good, would never bother them; 

and they feel: constantly irritable, 

have dark forebodings, and fear the 

approach of some imaginary evil, im- 

pending disaster or calamity. | « 

if they experience indigestion -pains 

in the heart region they think it is 

heart disease; uneasiness in the chest 

means consumption, while the various 

: other fugitive aches and pains \distrib-- 

uted over the system they imagine to 

be symptoms of some fatal, brganic he 

disease. 

- Every one of these morbid symp- 

toms depend upon a disturbed state of 

the digestion, and for the removal and 

cure of this condition, there is no bet- 

ter remedy in existence than Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets. ‘They | get right at 

the seat of the trouble, cure the dys- 

pepsia, and remove the cause. Every 

~ particle of food in the stomach is thor- 

oughly and properly digested, with the 

_ Tesult that the blood, which owing to 

a long-continued indigestion, | mal-ab- 

+ sorption, mal-nutrition and mal-assim- 

_ {lation of food, is in-a thin, anaemic 

dition, is* rapidly built up, and im- 

;, proved in quality—this improvement 

progressing along with the increased 

power of the stomach to |properly dl- 

gest its ‘food through the. aid-glving 

and toning-up properties of these pow- 

little digestive tablets; so that 

e melancholic and depressive symp- 

  

  

Defec- 

| sensations, > 

They 

samt 

toms disappear along with the dyspep- 

sia. Noa 

Don’t allow yourself to be overcome 
‘with “the blues,” but secure a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at once 
from your druggist for 50 cents, and 

begin taking them; also'send us your 

name and address for free sample 
package. ‘Address F. A. Stuart: Co, 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

  

SERMONETTE BY DR. McARTHUR. 

  

Behold, God doeth' loftily 
power; who is a teacher like 

Him ?—Job. 36: 22 .. 

A Christian’s hope is always de: 

fensible. We repel with utmost scorn 

the idea that a man acts centrary 

to the highest reason when he sub- 
mits to the Lordship of Jesus Christ. 

The fact is that only as a man sub 
mits to the Lordship of Jesus Christ 

does he act in. harmony with the 

highest reason. The man who op- 

poses Jesus Christ commits moral sui- 

cide. There are many things in re- 
lizion above our reason, but not con- 

trary to the highest reason. Let us 
be sure that our hopg is well founded, 

and then let our answer be always 

ready in defense of the faith. Let us 
strive to be familiar with the evi 

dences of the truth of our holy faith; 
this faith is founded on evidence 

which mav be fullvr understood, and 

clearly stated, and we ought to wel 

come the onportunity of testifving to 

all men regarding our blessed hope. 

Happy the man taught by the truth 

itself; 

Not by the shapes and sounds that 

i DAES across his He, . 

oh, God of truth, 

Make me one with Thee in etergal 

love; 

Oft am I wearv, reading, listening, 

But all I wish and long for Is in 

Thee. . = 

Then silent be all teachers, hushed 

be all creation at the sight of 

Thee; 

Speak Thou to me alone. 

—THOMAS A’KEMPIS. 

  

WANTED—AIl kinds of old-fashioned 
furniture looking glasses, clocks, 

brass articles, etc. Send descrintion 
and price. Address, IRVING. ELTING, 
Sangerties, New York. 

THE COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION. 

  

The Columbia Association met last 

week with Pleasant Hill church for 

‘a three days’ session, and every mo- 

ment of the time was profitably 

spent. 

We had Brother “Thomas, of Union 

. Springs, with us to represent the 

cavse. of missions and ‘his stirring 

t Tk on this work and Howard college 

will do the cause much good. Quite 

a number of the churches promised 
. to take collections for Howard college 

during the year. - ! 
We went on record as being favor- 

able to the amendment, declaring it 

"to be a moral issue. 1 
The ladies held a very enthusiastic 

meeting and their reports” showed 

marked progress. Their work is com- 

paratively new in our association, but 

it is growing. 

advanced down this way with secu- 

lar things, but each year shows im- 

provements and that is encouraging. 

| CHAS. H, DAVIS. - 

OSE MAS ase Bima Se CIREERR 

in His 

unto 

; making disciples. 

' right of a man to make nioney, 

Church - work has not 

— db od di 

some: Abus FOR THE PREACHER 
| OF TODAY. 

  

| 

By . James David Gwaltney. | 

| The angel of the promise comes to 

us with both hands laden. In her 

‘right hand she bears an opportunity. 
| In her left hand she holds a task. She 
will not bestow the one without the 
; other. An opportunity without a task 

were wasteful folly. A task without 

{ an opportunity were gross injustice. 

We are living in an age of unexam- 

pled oportunity in every sphere of 

human life and service. I think we 
| witness the dawning of the golden 
| age, ‘the brightness of whose noontide 

shall far surpass the wildest flights 
| of present imagination. Yet the vis-; 

sion | |of the opportunity does not com- 

| prehend all of the glowing picture. 

| There are other elements of the com- 
| ing age. Already the mountain peaks 

| of duty begin to outline themselves 

| against the brightness of the. eastern 

| sky. | Already we may catch prophetic 

glimpses of new and untied tasks 

that jaw ait our hands. And these du- 

ties must be done, if: the coming years 

I are to bring any blessing into our 

‘lives! For blessing lies not in oppor 

i tunity alone, but in opportunity wed- 

'ded to faithful service. Net in privi- 

lege is the glory of life revealed, hut 
in noble achievement which is the 

{fruit of privilege. - 
i There is, to begin with, the task of 

bringing a rhessage to the young. of 
the world. [I have a conviction that 
we mix isters. preach too [much to 

grown-up people. We prepare too 

many elaborate sermons, and too few 
helpful messages. We too ¢ften have 
=n mind wl en we sit down to prepare   

: grown. up aorman. thal best. Jade, poo. Lama 

congregation. The best thing we could 

do three months in the year would 

' ibe to preach| to our Sunday sehools 

We ought to gather the entire Sunday 

school together for at least the Sun-. 
days of three months, and give the 

simplest message containing the truth 

of the gospel to the children. ' Why 

not? The old people in our churches 

have been preached to all their lives. 
I think a good many of them need 

preaching yet, but they would all stay 

to the Sunday school service and 
‘hear the sermon to children. No min- 

ister has any place in the pulpit un- 

less he has a message for “his day and 

‘generation, | The trouble is an unwill- 

ingness to gerve in the capacity of 

teachers through the slow process of 

We want to shine 

in the pulpit as eloquent speakers 

rather than as simple candles of tne 

Lord to light men along the way of 

life. We onght to cut olf fully three 
months of the year, and put all that 
time into the work of teaching 

young the ‘lessons of Christ. - 

{In the second place, there is the 

| task of teaching and training in the 
matter of wealth accumulation. I do 

not question for a single moment the 

ag we 

say. Why not? But the world ig ask- 

ing more and more the large question 

What is the best way in| which the 
wealth of -the world can| be distrib- 
uted. for the happiness of, all? Not 

distributed in a mathematical distri 

bution, but with intelligent power for 

the good of the whole human family. 
I am inclined to think that capital 

is growing tired of ‘accumulating 

money for money's sake. At any rate, 

At Is evident from many sources— 
[5g | | 
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|     i “Nature’ s Sovereign Remedy’’ 
For 

Diseases 
of the 

Kidneys and Bladder. 
This water can be obtained by sufferers 

everywhere, because 1t does not lose its 
medicinal value, no matter how far or 
how long from the spring. 

Ask your druggist for it, if you are 
\suffering from Stomach, Bladder, Kidney 

|or Liv: r Troubles. 
Write for booklet of testimonials” from 

jable physicians and relieved sufferers. 
They will convince you that there is 

nce like it. 

' Harris Lithia Springs Co. 

    Harris Springs, S. C. 

    
  

  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 

    

| tO. DD. FOU. Hogan 
any little sum A yOUr ac 

count at any time, d we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY, 

Capital, - - $500,000   
the 

Surplus, - - $250,000 

Not all succeed. We are here 1 

  

    
  

  

PAY—ID 
CURED -2 Sermons oudonot 

1 professional fee 
Paticnred smal) satisfied. Germans 

Ave.Kansas Cliy, Me. 
FITS: 
  

  

  

- THRESHOLD 
vacation 

children 

After the 

this month finds the 

ready for school. 

Right now is the time to have 

summer 

their eyes examined to find 

whether they are in good con- 

dition to begin the long session 

of study. 

'  Byery facility here for testing 
eves and making glasses.   

C. L. RUTH (& SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

  
18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

7 Fd



  

  

  

  

  

Phone Test ata | 
Kentucky '* 
Exchange 

Number of Andrae 
Giants in use. , 110 

Repair jobs . . Ness 
Fr’ 

Number of all other 
makes . . 

Repair Jobs’ on 
. 148 .       

dr manufacturer can produce su 
xt the greatly reduced 

=-nor at a higher p es, We 
ét year. We Charged much more 

Fione at that tim ow, however, 
sour mammoth factory’ s output 

% has increasedsogreatly we'reabla 
“= to make thisspeciallow price, 
bl 

Take a New Giant on 30 Days’ 
i Free Trial 

) We will give Jou a service 
3 ghaganice. w te 8 $0day for 

our “phonetalks’ and bookles, 

Julius Andrae & Sons 

Sycamore Street   
rice py : 

  Milwaukee, Wis. 
  
  

  

LE'S oa 
MILLS 

are the best fox 

successfully stood 
the test of Som is 

winners, Fut yous 
idle engine 
work with a Cole 
Mill. You will 
make money and 
your patrons wikl 
be satisfied ie 
can furnish the cu 

  
sad : est. 

}0LE MFG, Co., Newnan Ga. 
  

dlarial fevers “of ail | 
everyw 

oo hi ot oth ete: * poisons; no Inju- ¢ 2 

Ke a’ 
makes you immune to malaria. 2 
ur druggist; 60c. and $1.00. ¢, ‘ 

.  Sayhy w this ad, and send front 
oe of ui hh Jyinteramithy s Tonic 
- is putup@nd we wi will Jail | you picture 

dest fora dults aswell 
i | R Sloe: | ARTHUR PETER 

ill Saset, Louisville, Ky. ¢ 

* 
  

$ 

eneral Tonje it builds o » 

eodrdradenteadrs Soadeateotadosts 

dorm Chairs, Sunday School 
S&#4, Church Pews, Collec. 

J SEH ot Desks, OperuChairs, 
d BajikF urniture, Office Desks, 

Eatalog by number onl 
asa Furniture School Desks $168 

    
    | Mffice Desks STAFFORD MES. G0, © em 

CHOOL AGENCY. 
lished 1892. 

  

4ill the right teacher for ; ! 
cross of 

. tomb down to the present day. colleges jig milies are fast learning 
that th fedt ‘plan is to submit their 

good School Agency 
eachers of the country 

what you want. No charge to wehiools. 
Good teaclie hould write for olrcu. 
lars. Address A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 
mingham, ; 

from 

THE ALABAMA BAF 
‘ously -assertiy | the Godless magnificence, the 

selfish prodigality, the overwhelming 

ostentatiofy of wealth in certain cir- 
‘cles that the. climax has - well-nigh’ 
been reached in the display of what 

wealth can get. The world is now 

waiting to know what wealth can give, 

It is the nemesis of vast wealth that 

it brings its own retribution, and that 

retribution is the weariness of being 

Wi to find happiness in merely 
havinj things. ‘At the basis of it all 

rests the eternal question, Is it right? - 
What | will do most for the happiness 

of the whole human race? This is 

the BY that has come up in. this 
age, and it can not he put down. And 

the preacher of today must do his 
part by answering the question. He 

has a mission to the men who sit 
. in his| congregation and amass wealth 

_as if it were the great and only thing 

LJ 

to do. The message of the pulpit to- 
day to this money-making universe is. 

the message of Jesus in every age, 

“What. shall it profit a man to gain 

the whole world amd forfeit his life?”   
And just so far as we bring that mes-. 

sage to the men of our generation, so 
far we shall be preaching the gospel 

of the .eternal Christ. - We shall be 
_ defining over and over the real mean- 

: original| offenders. 

ing of life which does not consist in 

: tory. 

“some reconsts 

The mbsto of ;the: 

ed a prominent. note 

8" music of the future 
it note to one of ye. 

3 

    past has cont 

of defeat. TH 

must change ‘th 

i : ive work for us. will 

fat we arg to believe they tell us Wi 

will they answer pur 

‘yon to b€ a spent his 

ikp office in the futiire 

to be let out of the 

universe an e face of creation; to 
be washed cle y gh | the sinner, to 

be let out at ithe postern -door iff he 

refuses the at offer of life? 

‘ the sinner as well 

the blagk ezis isfon 

the unrépenting 4nd 

as ‘the sin wh 

her breast? 

disloyal to g@nto the hight to pee 
the light no igre? These are some 

of the questifi 
One thing is 

been far twenty-five 
eschatology, and ithe 

§ can not always! go 
“enn sh that ithe 

the possession of men, but in what . 
they themselves are in the sight of 
God. | “iis : 

There is also the task of the preach- 
er. toward the liquor traffic... Here 

stands open the wide door of oppor 

tunity for the minister of today. He 

never faced such an open door with 

“such responsibility. There was a 

‘hen the whole ethical feature 
question was on a low plane. 

Toda it is rising with every hour, 
. oh ising wit “Has come Is ; 
and will not let go. Men who — 

are engaged In this unholy traffic are 
rightly | branded, as sinners before God 
and man; and all other men who in 
any way, 
through. any sophistry of hman inter- 

elt, encourage this evil are rightly 

cataloghed with those who are en- 

gaged In the business directly. Ev- 
$ ery officer of the law in this or any 

other staté’ who directly or indirectly, 
by open encouragement or by silence, 

assists In any way this awful business’ 

is pilloried, and rightly so, with the 

Why not? [I am 
certain pre civilization has now set- 

tied some things which can never 

‘again enter the realm of debate: 

There is now no debate over _the 

liquor Husiness as to its evil. "The 

“few who defend it are fast disappear: 

ing. The traffic in whisky will soon 
be outside the pale of any human de: 

.fense. ‘It has already gone there, and 

. is now awaiting the inévitable doom 

Why not ? 

which will pursue it to its extinction. 

The world rose up as the 

ages came on and abolished cannibal- 

«ism, and widow-burning, and dueling 

Do | 
. eurs Iso? page: CUrse also 

Bir + was internrogative. 

and human slavery, and why not this 

The church or: preacher 

that fails of duty here sins against 

the light of two thousand vears, the 
light which has streamed from the 

Christ and out of" His open 

There [s still another task that de- 

| volves upon the preacher of today, 

namely, the task of answering the 

: questions| which the criticism of the 

past twenty-five years has been ask- | 

ing. The tone of the closing century   

. the languor 

for the sake of gain or 

- and He came 

"in His own bl 

forever and ever: 1 { 

The tone of -this | 

century pus be guletly but courage 

>3 hive 

this is one of 

will be the 

have to be’ rest 

will ‘probabi 
oned with, and they 

who are at ed in Zion. i 

“What. did Jens come to do 
teach? His nis 
His titanic epis 
‘rorte ‘With th % 

He came to 

  and | redemptive 
nole. proniem or sin. 

o let Himself down 

t the whole world's 
ight bring the world 

ot safe’ conditions, but 
devil-tortured men, 
have this battle ont 
forever. He came 

expressly to ir, and to; bear away 

the sins of rorld. - On ‘thig fadt, 

the tremendouy fact of sin and of Je 
sus Christ as pviour, the preacher 

must take hi ghd. ‘There are many 

lost, ruined an 

with’ sin one 

questions he may answer, may be as- ; 

sertive dlong } lines, Hut: the fact 

that sin: ruins; 58d that Jesus saves, 

he’ must preach. ‘May the minister 

of today speedfiy awake {from the 
glorious visio ‘the earnest task, 
and bring aboutithe answer to the 
prayer of the 8, “Thy kingdom 

come, thy will done on learth as it 
4s in heaven!" Sr d to Him ‘who hath 
loved us, and Ibgsed us from our sin 

shall be the glory 

Oct: 16, ¢ 11909. 
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Spirit, that to mi spirit calls, 

Efface the dust ph memory’s walls, 
That I, "with inward eyes, may see 
The One who died on Calvary; 

And in His chasgp symbols see 
welas done for me; 

His death for m@'a sacrifice, 
His risen. life mg soul’s supplies. 

Unveil the Savig 
Of heavenly ‘bl 

When i His k 
I'll share the f 

® vision fair 
. beyond compare, 

om ‘new [above 
of perfect love, 1 

Selma, Ala. ad : LN 

  

  

  
  

ed | lin stock of this association It 

{ vavavie. semi- annually. Call lof. 
Ns 

| wrire FOR PAMPHLET, : 

will 

ovdects ad its soundness. 

which the preacher | 

them. : 

question: is faced, it, 

ds of Jesus that will’, 

be found to warrant 
indifference of thgse 

i 

wy let money le idle? why 

walt time looking around? Invest: 

begins at once, to earn 6 per cent, 

It now 

of over tn i 
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Fr TO ME TO LIVE Is CHRIST, 
ir AND TO DIE: 18 GAIN.” 

. Phil. 1: an 
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It was all Haht for Paul to say this, 

and we too often pass it by in this 

‘light way; but for me to live is what? 
In these times of avarice and selfish- 

ness, I think this question a most 

. pertinent one, and I pray that it may 

go burning into the hearts ot a all who 

read these lines. ME 

To me to live is what? | First 
' thoughts, it is said, are best in mat- 

‘ters of conscience. What (was the 

- first thotight that came into your heart 

just then? What word trembled on 

your lip just now—“to me to live is” 

—was it business, was. it | pleasure, 

was it money, was it’ ‘self, | was it 

Christ? Answer this question and 

you reveal what your religion .is| real- 

ly worth. Thousands of people live 

  

  \ and die and this is the stor} of their 
lite: 

1 lived for myself, 1 one tor toy 
I sel, 

For myself, and none beside; | 

Just as if Jesus had. never lived, 

As if He had never died.” | “| 

What kind of an end to a life is 

this?” Think of living with ane’ s| self 

forever and forever. Think of having 
lived, living now, and evermore, liv- 

"ing only for this. Contrast this with 
. all the other objects of life; take all 

C3 the centers out of all the great lives, . 
and compare them one by ote. Can 

you match the life creed of Paul—+ “to 
. me to live is Christ?” His lite was 

_ Christ, and his death was gain. Are 

we living in a way to make jt possi- 
1 ble for this to be said of you and me, 

when we have reached the goal? | 

~The glory of Christ ought ta be the 
end of our life, the grace of Christ 

the principle of our life, and the word 

of Christ the rule of it. Death is a 

great loss to a sinner, for he 10ses 
all his comforts and all his hopes, an 

awful thought; but to a good Chris- 
tian it is gain—for it is the end of all 

7 that is bad, and the beginning of all 

“ that is good. 

But how are we to live so that, for 

us to live is Christ? There njust first 

be a death. If we have died unto, sin, 
we dre to live unto [righteousness and 

‘according to God in the spirit, i e., 

we must live in the spirit of this poet: 

“I've found a friend; oh,’ que a 

‘friend. 

‘He bled, He died to. save de; i 
And not. alone the gift of life, 

But His own self He gave me.. 
‘Naught-that I have my own ! cal, 

I hold it for the Giver; : 

My heart, my strength, my lite, my- 

al, io ; 

‘Are His, and His forever.” 

  

Must have Christ formed in us— 
Gal. 4:19. In the new egg there Is 

“the embryo ‘of the chick, surrounded 
by a great deal of plasma. The | ‘hen 

7. keeps it warm, turns it over day by 

day, and after a while there! lis more 

' chick and less plasma; and finally all 

_ Chick and ne plasma.” Let | ‘us keep 
" pushing upward and praying till we 

- reach that high state of Christian liv- 
ing when there will be none of self 

Can we say: “It 

is no longer i that live, but Christ 
liveth in wet} Gal. 2:20. ‘Must have 

; rafted into us. We by na- 
    
    
    

    
   

‘interpreted, means your life 

ture, as Mr. Meyer says, 

trees. | For the fruit to 

“Sweeten my bitter-thoughted heart 

+ With charity lke Thine, ~ 
Till self shall be the only spot 

* On earth which, does not shine.” - 

When !you stumble use the fall in 

-climbidg upward. God is not hard on 

the man: who falls, if he falls uphill. 

When you do a wrong, .be sorry— 

have a sensitive conscience: and pray 

the Father to take away all the debris 
from your heart, and let His love 

flow like a river through your soul. 

“All bitterness is from ourselves, 

‘AH sweetness is from Thee: 
O God forevermore be Thou 

Fountain and fire in me.” 

O for that fountain of pure, living 
water to be ever bubbling up in our 

hearts. There can not issue two 

springs from your heart; shut off the 

bitter and let the sweet flow—shut 

off self, let Christ in; no to self, yes 

to Christ. A selfish man will do very 

little to rescue the lost. Mr. Babcock 

says: “I tell you, feHow Christians, 

« your love has a broken wing if it can 

not fly across the ocean, which: being 
is / not 

right with God fer your own salvation 

if you have no desire to give others 

the gift of the gospel.” : 

A ‘selfish man can have but very 
, little love In his heart, and if he is 

vold. of thie Chalatian. grade. hie. can all lt 
not be counted a member of the rg by 1p this mo Saf 
ily of God. Let us make this’ prayer 

- of - Christina Rosetti’s ours—“Lord, 

give us, I beseech Thee, grace to. love 

Thee whom now we see not, and for 

Thy sake to love all whom we see; 

and grant us one day to inherit the 

blessing of those who, not having 

seen, vet have -believed and loved.” 

Yours sincerely, 

T. O;- HEARN. 

Pingtu, Shantung, China, 

  

THE GREAT TEACHER OF ALA- 
BAMA. 

x   

One of the greatest teachers that 

Alabama has ever had was capt. fr. 

H. Pratt, who spent his life at Six 

Mile, Ala., expanding the minds and 

moulding the character of the young 

who were entrusted to his care, 

‘As a result of his life work many 

poor ‘orphan children were reared and , 

educated and. a number of ministers 

were sent out to preach the gospel. 

He not only spent his: life in this 
great work, but his fortune was Bigs 
to those who needed so much help 

His remains were interred at Six 

Mile, Ala., and in memory of this 
great and good man his friends wish 
to build a monument there, each side 
to be submitted, respectfully, to his 

family, to his students, to the old sol- 
.diers’ and to the Masons. 

His students and any one else who 

might wish to. contribute something to 

help build this monument ‘will please 

‘send donation™ to either G. W. Free- 

man, Montevallo, Ala.; John Wallace, 
Bix Mile, Ala., or John [Battle Six 

Mile, Ala. 

* arsknpple ih 

be good, 

‘Christ must be grafted in—but we so 

often want the graft made too high, 

and then evil shoots come out below 

from the old tree—self, 

have just 

: w : hind them. 

Dear Lord, give us unselfish hearts. 

* known- state evangelist, 

   

FROM PHENIX CIty. 

I am well pleased with | [my new 

field of labor ard trust the Lord will 

make me equal fo the task before me. 
I find a very 4ppreciative and loyal 

people in the Fifst church here. They 
'remddeled and enlarged 

‘their house of worship at a cost of 

.ten or twelve tBousand dollars, and 
have the larger part of the debt be- 

  

Rev. J. N. Vandiver, who is now 

fn the seminary, did great work here. 

God bless Bro. Vandiver. 
I was made glad when I found that 

Brethren W. W. Smith, H. T. Vaughn 

and J. S. Hartsfleld were all here in 
and ‘around Columbus, Ga. 

| Bro. W. W, Smith is pastor of the 

Second church, Phenix City. Bro. H. 

T. Vaughn is pastor in Girard, and has 

_ a revival going pn ‘at his church at 
W: J. Ray, the well- 

doing the 

present with Rev.   preaching. 

| Bro. J. 8. Hartsfield - has recently 

accepted a call to a new church in Co- 
lumbus, Ga. i 

I felt at home when I met with the 

pastors’ confererice and found so 
many of the Howard boys there. May 
God bless Howard college with’ its no- 
ble hearted president. I was delight- 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION, 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 

ty. In Chancery. City Court of 
Birmingham. 

Rosa A. Causey vs. Robert A. Causey. 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

pedr to the undersigned judge of this 
. court in term time by the affidavit of 
James M. Russell, solicitor for and 

agent of complainant, that the de 

fendant, Robert A. Causey, is in said 
affiant’s belief a non-resident of the 
state of Alabama and his particular 
‘place of residence is unknown to af- 
fiant; and further, that, in the belief 
of said affiant, the defendant is over 

the age of 21 years, it is therefore 
ordered that publication be made in 
the ‘Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 
published in Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, once a week for four consecu- 

tive weeks, requiring him,:the said 
Robert A, Causey to answer, plead or 
demur to the bill of complaint in this 1: 

causa by the 15th day of November; 
1909, or after thirty days therefrom [ L 
a decree of pro confesso may be taken 
against him, 

This 7th day of October, 1809. 
: H. A. SHARPE, 

Judge of the’ City Court of Biniug 

iy M, RUSSBLL, Attorney, 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 

‘ty. In Chancery. City Coun of 
A ‘Birmingham. 

ed to meet with Dr. Montague with Ella Rendle vs. Fred Rendle. 
other noble and nbted men in the Har: 
ris association last week, and to hear 

the noble and .slinring speech deliv- 
ered to that association by Dr. Mon- 
tague on education. hen to see: ev- 
ery’ church in t hat “association respond 
80 nobly ‘to telp raise the funds he 

  

  

ga) 
: is working for at present. ; 

i st! that all the churches will 

diidned and paid 
Ducluse WwW 

our paper and its diving : 

: | OLIVER /C. DOBBS, 
Pastor First Church, Phenix City, Ala.     
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL 

LAND BY ADMINISTRATOR 
| —p— 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
i ty. Probate Court. 

-| state of Rufus Spake, Deceased. 
This day came; Mary E. Spake, ad- 

ministratrix of said estatp, and filed 
her application in due form and under 

oath, praying for an order of sale of 
certain lands described therein, and 
belonging to said estate, for the pur- 

. pose of diyision, and upon the ground 

that said land cannot be Jaaiahly di- 
vided. | And it appearing to the court 
from spid application that A. T. Spake, 
one of the heirs of said deceased, is in 
the! United States navy and a non- 
resident of the State of Alabama, 
It ig ordered, that the 11th day of 
‘Noyember, 1909, be appointed a |day 
for! Ihering such application, at which 
‘time the said A, J Spake and all other 
‘parties in interest can appear and con- 
test the same if they think proper. 

SAMUEL E. GREENE, 
| JndEe of Probate.. 

{4 
  

In the Matter of | ithe Estate of Walter 

iS. Murfee, Deceased. 

On the 1st day of October, 1909, the 

probate court of Jefferson county, 
‘State of Alabama, granted to the un- 

‘dersigned letters of administration on 

ithe estate of Walter 8. Murfee, | de- 
ceased. i All persons | having claims 

‘against the estate are notified to pre- 
sent the same within the time allawed 
by law or the same will be barred. 

| : CHAS, A. GEWIN, 
| Administrator of Walter S. Murte. 

. WARD & RUDOLPH, 

: | Attorneys, 
3t ; : 

N feet on the west boundary. 

In this cause it being made to ap 
pear to the undersigned judge of this 
court in term time by the affidavit of 
James M. Russell, solicitor for and 
-agent of complainant, that the de- 
fendant, Fred Rendle, is in said affi- 

.ant’s belief a nonwesident of the 
State of Alabama and his particul ‘plage of residence is el Sh > 

8 Sor 
  fiant; ftian ait the thes, i 

dered haji ihn be made in fo 
Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pub- 

lished in Jefferson county, Alabama, 
onc a week for four consecutive 
wedks, requiring him. the said Fred 
Rendle, to answer, plead or demur to 

the! bill of complaint in this cause by 
thei15th day of November, 1909, or af- 
ter thirty days therefrom a decree: of 
pro; confesso may be taken against 
him. 

This 7th day of Outubar 1909. 
| H. A. SHARPE, 

Judge of the City Court of Birming- 
i ham. 

JAS. M. RUSSELL, Attorney. 
  

£2 MORTGAGE SALE. 
{Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to" the undersigned by Mrs. 
Julia A. Pearce on the 28th day of 

October, 1908, and recorded in vol 
513, record uf deads, on page 73, itt the 
office of the Judge of Probate of Jef- 
féerson county, Alabama, the under- 

signed will proceed to sell at public 
ahiction to the highest bidder for cash, 
in front of the court housa door, in 

Hirmingham, ‘Ala., on the 15th day of 

November, 1909 within the hours of 
légal sale, the following described 

. Property, situated in Jefferson coun- 
ty, state of Alabama, to-wit: Ome lot 

on Woodlawn dint road fronting for- 

ty-one (41) feat on’ said woad, and ex- 

tending back to an alley, being twen- 
ty-six (26) feet wide at the alley. Said 

lot known as lot No, two (2) on map 
recorded in plat book “A,” page two 

hundred and forty-one (241). Said 
lot further describad as fronting nonth 
side of ‘said dirt road and running 
back one hundred and forty-two and 
one-half (142 1-2) feet to an alley on 

the east boundary, and one hundred 

forty-three and one-third 

\ JOHN W. PRUDE, | 

(143 1:3)] 
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year. She was the daugh- 

and Mrs, H* T. Caffey, of 

loving hands and medical 

d do, was done for her, but 
g call came to her and she 

with him. ¢ 

yriter baptized her into the 

y of the Sycainore Baptist 

ugust, 1903, at which time 

rong evidence of her ap~ 

th her Savior, and frog 
tintil her death she mani: 
sweet, Christian spirit 

fibse only who walk’ with 

ed in her character all 

- gracesy: She was kind 

gs towards other peoples 

truly said of her that 
e mantle of charity over 

tions of others; for if 

a fault in any one she 

never nadtioned it. Her home life 
was De uth, and in’ that she has. 

wd ones a rich legacy. 

orld as.one of His chit 

few. 

called | 

; and her sweet spirit, 

complished .in- a 

Jearz | Wien the messepger 
she was 
Wa blesses rest prepared 

She attended 

1 

ons to return when she 

k. oh i 
it from a human stand- 

rld ‘could have ‘ been 

she could have lived. 

ould have been ‘made 
r gentle influence, but 

k her away. He wanted 

PHEVEF “Makes 
ahd. some sweet day we 
uid it. The funeral serv- 

id in the Baptist church 
inducted by Rev. F. M. 

bereaved ones and com- 

the loving care of Him 

The righleogs ¢ fal asleep; 
hot coma! 

To her untimgply who is fit to die. 
The less of # $8 cold world, the more 

of he i 
The briefer I 

death can 

  

dover an acre of 

Wi to eight loads of ma- 

done, If 

ground with 
nure, which yo8 can by the use of a 
‘spreader, you pari go over your fields 

a good deal affener. than when you ~ 

‘put on front 1% 0 12 loads, as is us- 
ually’ done | |when hand spreading is 

resorted to.| 1 

  

1antity of cotton 

the ' newly - set 

Place a -— 

seed meal aro 

ife, the earlier immor- 

\ 

¥ 

k 

name that will I do." 

.considered a birthday 

box at 

1 did not need a string aroha my - 

finger to remind me that I am behind 
with my subscription. Your paper is 

a welgcome visitor and since the great 

fight is on in the state we eagerly 

read everything that touches on ‘the 

amendment. The right will prevail 

and the white ribbon will’ wave vic 

Sotion over our beloved Alabama, 

r “whatsoever ve shall ask in my 

We are asking 

Him for victory and under God vic: 

tory is ours. 

to pay my subscription.” It can't be 
gift, but . pay- 

ment of a just debt.—Mrs. P. F. Ma- 
ples, 

  

If the haul to town is far, be sure 

that the bed of the wagon you trans- 

port apples in is resting on a set of 

good springs. Fruit should not be 
permitted “to become bruised. 
  

Anti-Jewish riots have broken out 

agair in Russia. 
  

Reports indicate that the Russian 

wheat crop will be heavy. 
  

TT STOMACH DISTRESS. 
Mi-o-na tablets will cure indigestion, 

belching of gas, foul breath, dizziness 

and sick headache or money back, 

- They give relief in five minutes. 

“I had - stomach trouble for years. 

After eating I would be troubled. for 

an hour with indigestion. One box of 

%  Miona tablets completely cured me. 

. That was 12 months ago and I have 

i not been troubled since.”—J. B. Has- 

: key, Gaffney, 8. C., April 20, 1909. 
Mi-o-na tablets cost 50 cents a large 

: scription for stomach trouble 

nln not accept a “substity ute, there is 

‘nothing “Just as good.” 

filled, all charges prepaid. Trial pack- 

ages free. Booth's Mi-o-na, Dept. 1, 

Buftalo, N. Y¥. 

* Hy omei cas Catarrh 
1 styome cic, 

AT LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
‘My work continues to grow. Al 

most ‘every Sabbath adds new mem- 
bers t our church. May God wonder- 
fully bless you and the Baptist.—A. 

B.. Metcalf. \ 

(He sent us $5.00 for renewals.) 

I send the two dollars 

rugglsts’ and is the best pré- 
ever | 

bo 

E
I
R
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i Free ito | You and Every, Sister sur 
ering ' ‘Woman’ s Alime 

  

    

  o know better 
my home treatment Sop te 

or     

  
member " 
nient 4 combletetrial if you 

it will. cost } vuonly or less than two cents a day.. 
‘with your wbrk or occupat name and address, tell me how you 

Ww filatnd You the & 
. Iwil i 8130 send you 

ng why women er, § 
} have t, and } to 

      

  
    

    
Menst ruat Ny and Ladies 

I can 'réfer you to ladies trope vey 
treiLoans ——— cul women's diseases, and makes bE 
robust. JUst:send me your addres pgtenday s streatment is 

¥, 8 you may not see . 

h Bend, Ind., V. on 

: Why Be Sick? 
@very form! of disease may be cured if proper treatment : 

  

      Strong, Phas 
- the boo Wr 

  
  

s of paralysis, epilepsy, rhéumatism, dyspepsia, neu- 
rasthenia and other chrbnic ailments. 1 have many interesting and 

‘Fetters and testimonials from: patients whom 1 have 

i ar> afflicted and have beeh unable to obtain relief; 
nformation about this news-and’ better way. | 

NO DRUGS. NO SURGERY. = of 
a personal letter about your disease. My opinion of 
cost you Bothing and may| {bring health and strength 

3 A] 

DR. ‘ANDREW é Rrcos Ci ‘Asheville, N. C. 7 

  

  

Mail orders: | ers LE FARM LANDS $10 AND UP 
Gk corn lands, néar splendig schools and failrofd facilities. Near Aviston and Gadi: 

: address at onde. 
8. Noble St., Anniston, Ala., or 804 gross 8t., Gadsden, Ala, 

        
  
  

  

Sawtell School of Millinery, 
‘The Only Millinery School In the South. | 

Tebches all branches of Mf linery successfully, Thoroughly equipped. 
Competent instructors. Individual instruction. Endorsed by. graduates 
and leading milliners in the South. For fully illustrated catalog and full 
information, Address ° 

Miss SAWTELL, i -40 1-2 Whitehall St., t 

. ' ATLANTA, GA. 

  
  

    

  
  

  

Good pay, nice wor x 
free’itlustrated booklet. ,     REATER 

  

  

< At head { Frank D. Winn's herd. - 

I 
      

waltes: yf | beve great faith in { Black Draught Stok Hadicine, especially in os of torpid liver, 

which I believe to be the cause of more sicknges hogs than all others combined, I pave To. 

LACK- DRAUGHT STOGH 
Sold by All Reliable Z 
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. jj terial and our workmen know their trade. 

- hymn books. 

about 
| | Right. 

This is an Estey 
it won't fons Api pres] 

Think right about an Estey Organ 
and write for information to 
Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, Vt.     

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 grisned, 
‘best style, fine paper for $3 

. 100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT. 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
ren for eur booklet * Wedding Etiquette.”’ 3 

  

  

MARBLE, STONE AND aie 
~~ MONUMENTS | | | 

Statuary, rou Fences and Suals | 

We have all styles and material. | We do 
first class work, use only the best ma- 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

~ Bimingham Marble Works 
1818 First Avenue Wrminghaa, we. 

  

    

  

  

  

¥ % the se 
matter bow serious your case, how many operations y 

treatment you Have takeny don't ive 
at once for my books. 

NSON REMEDY co. 
Avenue Kansas 

  
City, _. 

CAN CANCER BE CURED? ! 
‘We want every man and woman in 

the United States to know what we 
are doing. We curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

  

    

. dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. £ 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians 
treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1617. W. Main St. Richmond, Va. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
  

  

{Pree sampls to churches and Sun 
day schools contemplating ‘ordering 

Lasting Hymns are In 

~dorsed by our denominational leaders 
Address Rev J A Tmo Glengo Ky 

_BELLS. 
RTA Bh SE bere. 0 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
been for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS MIL. 
NS ROTH KS for Ie Chak CHiLDRE IR i 

  

  and ask 
take no other kind. Twenty-f five cents a bottle, 

Be hl el pi 
Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 

  

  

  

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertise 

1 Ora Customer | 

     

   

  

_ In the entire county. 

TRIBUTE TO PASTOR. 

Rev. George H. Freeman was called 

‘to the pastorate of the East Florence 
. Baptist church in April, 1907. He ac- 

cepted the call, and in May moved 

upon the field. During his pastorate 

and under his leadership there have 

been more than an hundred added to 

the membership of our church, 
The attendance at Sunday school 

has been greatly increased, and now 
ranks as; one of the best and largest 

Our young peo 

ple, as well as the older, love Brother 

Freeman and his kind, sweet | wife 

and by their influence have been 

brought into the work until no our 
young people are a mighty factor in 

+the workings of our chuch, 

At the. time our pastor came to us 

there was a mortgage on our church 

which hung as 4a cloud ever our ¢hurch 

and’ people. The mortgage has been 
‘taken up, and now for the first time 
in the history of our church she is 

free from debt. % 

Our pastor has been faithta) tn his 
work. - We. have found in him a fear 

less preacher, a great leader, a lova! 

rastor and a consecrated man. | While 

he i§ well grounded in Baptist doe 
trines ‘and stands in no compromising 

attitude with any other,iyet the peo- 

ple of all the different churches flock 

to his services, and are made to feel 
at home in his presence. He has 

done a great work toward creating a 

temperance sentiment among the peo- 

ple of East Florence. His “attitude. 
‘toward the liquor interests has been 

at all times such as to command the 
love and respect of every law-abiding 
citizen and the hatred of every law- 
breaker. While ‘the faw-breakers hate. 

him in a sense, yet a number if not 

all respect him. The people of East 

Florence have looked to him as a 

temperance leader, and have 'been 

pleased to follow him. 

‘May we say in Mrs. Freeman's be- ie 

Ralf that we think her_an ideal pas‘ 

tor's' wife. She is kind, sweet, ‘true, 

and courteous, ever ready to do any- 

thing that will help on the cause OI 

her Master. We all love Mrs. Free: 

man. : 3 
As our beloved pastor and wife are 

goon to sever their relations with us, * 

we, their people, desire to give ex- 

pression to our feelings in the follow- 

ing resolutions: 

‘Whereas, Our ' pastor, feeling that 

the’ Lord has directed him to another 

field of labor, and has tendered his 

resignation as pastor of this church 

to enter his duties as pastor of the 
Baptist church at Waretrace,: Tenn, 

we feel our great loss by his depart 

ure from us; 
{And that we give him and his wife 

up with a feeling of the ‘deepest. re 

gret, and will follow them with our’ 
prayers, our sympath+ and our iove to 

their new field of labor. 

And that .we most cheerfully recom: 

mend him and his to thé church which 

their services over our most bitter 

protest, 

We further recommend that a copy 

of these resolutions be : sent to the 

clerk of the Baptist church at Ware 

"Geo. A. ‘Blinn & Son, Proprietors trace, and for publication to the Pap- 
tist and Reflector and the Alabama 

gs Bantist. 
| Adopted by the East Florence Bap- 

tist chureh In session. October 10, 
W. N. CONWELL, 

: Moderator: 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

: I 3 aaabiog. 

t | erackers as th 0S€ oh PSION tas 

  

~ GROCERIES 

      

    

  

| | In other days when 
A ‘the good people went to the 

| grocery for soda crackers they got just 
common ga in common paper bags. 

Uneed 
Biscuit 

come to you in that wondrous on 

     

NATIONAL BISCUIT COM PANY         

    

      

            

  

   & : Conservatory of Music 
Po you want a safe College for our 

daughter? Investigate the * Meri 
Our patrons say: “It'sthe best and safest Cole 

lege for ari hp the land.” Largest ng Satan loge 
in the south. Students from thirty States, A College 

= of high rank. Educates che brain, heart and hand; 
hysieal and intellectual training. Cooking, sewing, home keeping taught 

, musie, industrial and fine arts, Largest 
enlthtul slimate. Resident woman physician, ny 

ually, te fur or illustrated ‘catalog and particulars—free. 

      
| spiritual, 

"| as well as jiterature, lan 
‘Music South. Mild, 

|| ‘scholarships for tuition ann 

J. W. BEESON, A. M., President, P. 0, Box B, Meridian, Miss, 

    

  

AND 

Durer SuNoAY Serool w= (Hote Crates 
Ry 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOOL ki 
FoucaTIONAL EXCHANGE co TITLE GUARANTEE, 8100 

BIRMINGHAM 

  

  

   

      

   
    
   
   

    
   

  

   
     

    

            

   
   

   
   

     

    

    

   

   
      

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

   
   

    

   

    
    
   

      
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
as to which is the best paint for 

~*~ || your new house, barn or outkuild- 
: ings, or for general use, decide on 

what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 

ill’s paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
‘and in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find them at 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 

  
    

     
   

  

              
  

Birmingham, Ala. 

   

  

    
   

  

  
 



  

  
  

  

"suffering leave iReir trace, pain leaves 

come to realizé that to be beautiful 

| you, free of groin, pur valuable, illus- 

able informatio 
ment of female troubles. 

Chattanooga, Tenn, 

| ists in this country; wha ¥iil send two months’ medicine 

| nut St., Kansas City, Mo 

  

   
ngsions AT NEW DECATUR. 

  

lg 

With sadness I wish to mike known 
my resignfition of the First Baptist 

church, New Decatur, which takes ef- 

+ feet the 14 th of November, 1909. For 

seventeen and one-half months 1 have 

servedl thi§ church to the best of my 
ability and| to her membership I have 

taken: in ninety and to her contribu- 

Countless ‘woken suffer from all, tion Has been an increase of $135 over 
ments designated generally as “female ast year's figures. It has been the 
complaint,” thinfing it is the matural 
lot of their sex &¢ suffer. 

This is a mistaken belief. Nature 
invariably has @ eure for her child- 4,4 ° * Tey have nursed us in sick- 

ren’s: ills. Thousands of women have ness dnd Have supplied us in health 

found permanent 3 rellet for their suffer with many nerous gifts. It has been 

ings by using that natural, herbal a pledbure eres this people, and I 

edicts, Wife of Cardul. = Cardul pray that | ‘the wpe whom the Lord 

Is a pure, toxicating remedy, sees fit to gend may lead them to still 

specifically of . women, which * has reater heights iii We shals grown s In favor during the past = of °F I 
fifty years, ettors pour in every day, 
expressing the gratitude of the. writ. 
ers, who have ben relieved of their 
misery and restoréd to health. 
When you are. flrvous or sick, get, 

Cardui from you druggist, ‘and try it 
N. B. Upon regnest, we will send 

WonAw's BEAUTY 
A woman's beauty is dependent on 

her health. Td keep" her beauty, sho 
must keep her health. ‘Sickness, and 

its marring 1faprint. Ladies have 

and attrac ive they must give tes 
tion to physical fitness and health." 

  people have stood by me nobly. There 

  

  

may direct, The Baptists here are 

  

   with the Central and Rev. Gordon 

“moving on nicely in 
bless the Jrotherhood , and long live 

the editor of the ‘Baptist. 

J. BE. MERRELL. 

4 

trated 64 page book “Home Treatment 
for Women.” In it you will find valu- 

Pegarding the treat.    

: Address: Chatt#nooga Medicine Co. AA   

| OBITUARY. 
H     

  

  

On the morning of September 11th 

the death angel entered the home of 

our belbved brother, J. W..Andrews, 

of Shiloh church, and bore to the 

spirit world the sweet spirit of his 

little boy, Allen Andrews. He was 

three years nd four months old. He 

FREE oeArNEss CURE 
A remarkable offer by Gnie of the leading ear special- 

free to prove his ability t0 care Deafn Head Noises, 
and Catanh, Addeess DriG: M, Branaman, 1100 Wal- 

    

     
    

    

  

Package of r 
4 § BHC Ra ent a adtadits J 4 Ju 2 0 Si 

il BY NA Ra “Him home to Himself who is able to 
wis 3 _ take cate of -him. Dear father and 
a mother, better than you. God bless 

| will e Head 4 tines of 4 i you in your sorrowing home. The 

. Lord gives and the Lord takes away, 

  
+ heads ou time; Money back | # 4 i : 
" they fail. i BE blessed he-the. name of the Lord. His 

. Price 10 and 250 8t all druggists 4 little body was laid #o rest on Mondav 
or by mail on reveipt of price § morning at | Shiloh church, at which 

{ time the ifungral was preached by the 
COLLIER PRUG CoO. writer. A voice we loved is still a 
Birmingham, Alabama. # 

  

never can hel filled. 
  

J. L HAND. 
  

Newton, Alp. 

  HALF TONES ES Cancer of the Breast. 

The breast [is the most frequent lo- 
cation for, Cancer among women. Any 

abnormal, growth in the breast, regard 

less of whether it causes any pain or 

not, should be looked upon with sus- 

picion. It is of the utmost importance 

to the patient) that the disease be re- 
cognized in its early stage ahd. skill- 
fully treated. | Dr. Bye, a noted Can- 

cer Specialist,| states that he has per- 

-fected a Compination of Oils which 

are producing] wonderful results in 

curing Cancer, and that he has pub 

lished an illugtrated book giving his 

views on the disease, w which he will 

gladly send free to any one interested. 

Address Dr. ‘W. O. Bye, Ninth and 
Broadway, . . Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  
AND GET THEM | 
QuickLy, 

4 

Bro. George | B. Coleman, of Mill 
port, has sent: from Springhill church 

  BIRMINGHAM, ALA 
  

  

    

  

        

: Te three collections in three months. 

ANTIN -NICOT] IPE Z Oh, if we could get .all of the dear 
k LAL churches over Alabama to temember 
a Pipe Tey ot Yo Bor 1 tte us. ‘in this way. | This leaves all well 
hehaum, fivorin the hice | ‘Three For] In the home. 1 am glad to say that 

ky (lf 00 1 am able to stand on my feet lons 
Hy MENGES ; Amro enough to makq a -prohibition talk.— 

exh mart ta HE 7 J. W. Dunaway, 

He THE ALABAMA aarrist) 

happipst pastorate of my life. The 

is indbed some of the salt of the earth 

ally 

ever dherigh and qe with 
fondness our labors togwther. 1 am 
now open tor work wherever the Lord 

forging ahdad as is common to, Bap- 

tists. Rev. Yates is doing a fine rk 

Decatur. = God* 

, filled their (home with sunshine and 
gt oo Pu fealer oe dicia 

place is vacant in our home which 

  

   
     

   

   

   
      

    
    

       

- ? ) 7 hi Sion pes 5 = SES 

{ g£ ; Bal 
i i 

HE § cath tre 
i : 

| Have only om doctor—+ just one! Nol 4 
id 

sense in running from one doctor to 
or another! Select the best one, then 

{ stand by him. 
Pec- thing, that thing, ‘for yor 

fully, deliberately select 
;+ medicine, then take:it. Stick to it.    

toral for throat and jung em 
hoae prescribed ior Zo sien; 3   
  

      

CLAY Tio0n 
stands foremost in stimation of Southern Ihousewive | because: dy 

It gives better and ayltker results in’ ba“ing. i (2) It makes lighter, 

richer and mor le bread.; (3) It is ‘“uibleached, | hence more: 

ni ‘tritious and gluten. It is the supreme musclg and strength 

builder. z. 

Ask your gracer 

“Milled from the 

wglon of Kentucky, é3 

    

      

                  

      

    

   

   

    

   

  

     
   

  

: it. After you use it, you will ret ge all others. 

t winter Wheat grown fh the ar Blue Grass 

» finest whopt lands in a world.” 

anys 

B
E
 

Receipts by an - old Keptacky Cook.” It's free. : 

  

  

K.| “Kills very Blood Poison. 
Cures 

  

| Boils, Blotches, Pimples 

{and Skin Eriiptions. oy 

. Blood Poison and al 

- Sores Caused by Bad. Blood, 

{ LaGrippe, Adue, Chills a 

Fever and overished Blood = : 

the quickest and whi blood purifier. "Fake no 
3d K. E. B. P. $1 a boitle exerswh ere. If your 
lv. you wiite ns at one. Address The F. WwW. 

o., Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla. ’ 

  
      
    
  

  

    

Best Saw Mill on Earth 
Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. 

Saws, Saw Teet + Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Stesm Governors, Mill Supplies, Ergines and Mill: 

- Repairs, and ail kinds of machinery. Send for 
© catalog. 

| AVERY & COj, 51-53 §. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga,   
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Cliycular—§; :       

ToEvery alo the Alabama Baptist 
WE woaldE be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—bigause we know ygu would op; 
preciate us as mifich as we would ybu. \ 

We are tryin, , and very suceessfully to run a. 
vice We provide greats Stocks i in the 

% than $1,000,000 00 ing car-' 
on our Sales Floors and in our 

great warehpuse: ind stock rooms. | 
We put prices i on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality} considered, 
‘in Alabama. i: 

And. moré. than 700 pepple, our loyal army of f | 
helpers, are striving as we, are, to render pleasant 
and quick service 
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   ent us’ iby mail dn. the same 
day received| ang we gudrantee satisfaction or 
give back your maney, and take back the goods. 

“Will You ¥ 

wl
     

      LOVEMAN__JUSEPH & LOEB 
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-~ ery village ‘and town of the state. than 

"time, 

; ers have been going over the state 

~ the state. 
also sent.out on various subjec 

vention has been held in every Trae, 
in the state except Jefferson and Tal 

©
 

Birmingahm November 22-25. 

‘school in the county except one was 

- represented. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONDITIONS IN | 
. ALABAMA. 
| 

  

(By D. W. Sime, General Secretary 
bama Sunday School Association. 

The Sunday school work in’ Ala: 

bama. was never in better shape. 

. There is probably a keener interest 

in Sunday school work in almost ev | 

  

  

  
has been Witnessed at my) previous 

This awakening and onward move 

is ‘not attributed to any ong course 

but to the development of the worl 

along all’ lines. Many workers are 

kind énough to attribute the’ presen. 

conditions largely to the Alabama, Sun 

aby School Association; and no doubd. 
they are to a considerable ddgree cor 
rect, for the State Sunday Sthoo] As 

sociation has been organized and do 
ing a splendid work fQr more than a 

quarter of a century. At first, in a 

small way, but for several years past 

two, three, and sometimes four work: 

into every county, “pushing bres 

Sunday school methods.” 

“Besides the field work, for the res 
‘ent year about seventy letters on an 

average are going out daily fro 
‘association headquarters, 525-27 

‘building,’ Montgomery. By tar th ; 

“jority of these are personal letters to 

the various Sunday school ‘workers olf 
Thousands of leaflets are 

   
   

   

   Since February 1st a county 

  

   

ladega counties and a five days’ eet: 

ing has been planned for Jefterson at 

‘Talla 
dega has plans well in hand’ for a 
strong convention in the city of ‘Tal 

.Jadega October 30-31. The county ‘con 

ventions, with but few “exceptions 

“have been better attended and more 

fruitful than in past years. | i 

{In CooBa county every Sunda) 

   

“The aftendande, Mroke 
“all past records. In Tallapoosa coun 
ty, the president, Dr. B. M, Ohme, re 

ported the following: 

“Work done by the president: 
Wrote 759 letters, visited 14 schools, 
made 83 calls to Sunday school work- 

ers, attended 21 conventions, traveled 

1, 178 miles in the interest af Sunday 

school work.” ; bf 

Of these 1,173 miles traveled, about 

800 miles was traveled in his 

buggy. ‘When it is remembered De. 
» Ohme is a dentist and hours! from his 

office meant hours from his work, 

then a glimpse is caught of the ner: 

fice he e had to make. t 

Another marked evidence of the for. 

‘ward movement is the fact that there 

are now more than two thousand reg- 

ularly enrolled pupils in the state t tak- 

ing the Sunday ‘school “Teacher's 

Training Course.” These pupils vary 

‘in age from 16 to 70. Strong Sunday 
school teachers’ institutes have been 

   
    
   

. arranged for Birmingham, Montgoms 

; ery, Dothan, Grove Hill, Florence and 

: The spirit 

of progress seems to prevail in the 

Sunday school forces throughout the 

other cities for this fall. 
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dance, 

insect pests. 

penetrate the Keystone park properties. ly 72 hours to 

New York by freight, 
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: Orange Grove 
Keystone Park Colony 
one of the 34 Orange 
Groves, 

acre, on easy terms. 
one person. 

Quick action is more important than capital. 
a ten acre farm. 
payments, 

“10 ores in 

Florida will 

Take Care 
This announce ment tells of aw onderful opportunity. 
Florida’s famous orange lands have been subdivided into 1, 000 farms of 10 acres each at 

Keystone Park Colony, Florida. These farms may be had while they last at the rate of $25.00 per 
Not less than one nor Hore than Pobie of these ten acre tracts will be sold to any 
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KEYSTONE PARK COLONY 
ands are not ouly the best of Florida's orange Jands, but will produce crops of high priced fruits and 
‘vegetables every month in the year! 

‘It is an absolute fact that a single KEYSTONE PARK Colony orm of 10 acres, under reasonably care- 

ful cultivation, will support any family tn comfort and plenty, and pay a greater cash prom each 

year than most 100 acre farms in the Northern States. 
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Lind high, dry and fertile. 

Splendid shipping facilities. 

_ dwelling on their own property, i 

, Buyers of Keystone Park Colony Land not 

. "Made * wishing to move to Florida at once, can ar- 

range with us to have improvements, planting Hillsboro County, Florida; G. A. Petteway, President Bank 

of Tampa. Tampa, Florida; F. L. Wing, Mayor, Tampa, Flori- 

da; Commercial Bank, Jacksonville, Florida; Florida National 

Bank, Jacksonville, Florida. 

and cultivation done at cost until ready to occupy their 

property. 

Remit We ailvise prompt remittance of $10.00 for 

Promptly each 10 acre farm desired ( not more than four), 

to secure first choice of these lands, 

immediately issue contract for warranty deed to be delivered 

when purchase has been completed. 

TAMPA BAY LAND COMPANY 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Pure spring water ih abun- 
No swamps or malaria; and few mosquitoes gr other 

  

  

Three railroads 

  
Our 

Guarantee 

  

of You 
10, 000 acres of the best of 

A payment of only #1.00 per acre, or $10.00, secures 
Balance at the rate of 50 cents per acre per month, free of taxes and interest on deferred 

You are perfectly safe in ‘making this remittance. We 
‘would call attention to the fact that a fraudulent advertisement 

could not find space in this publication at any price. 

is not sufficient, we will, on request, give anyone undeniable 

proof that every 1 word of this advertisement is true, and that 

Location as healthful as anywhere in the United States, this opportunity is just what it seems to be. 
No extremes of heat and cold. Semperalur Sverageh 12 de- 
grees throughout the year. 

Comfortable aseoGIAtoNS wh be povided at 
Accomodations very 

We hereby guarantee to refund full’ whiount 

to anyone who visits KEYSTONE PARK 
tMS within 60 da 

for Purchasers. oi dg pe Sogh Ju the J Rak i Colony and di in anyway dissati 

  

  

  

    

      

  

Colony | Lands, Keystone 
Park Colony 

  

           

      

     

  

   
     
    
      

      
    
       

     

   
   

If this 

8 of date of purch 
sfied, or who finds any. R — 
  

E) 
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| References 

We will 

C. Fred Thompson, Secretary Chamber of Com- 
merce, Tampa, Florida; C. M. Knott, Clerk of 

the Circuit Court, Court Auditor and Recorder, 

We will gladly send booklet, fully describing and illustrating the KEY - 

STONE PARK FARMS, to anyone wishing further information, We will 

also answer any special inquiry pertaining to the subject, 

  

    

   

   

  

   

      

  

  

| As direct representatives of the manufacturers of all the 
_igains, No other furniture maker can match our prices, Pi 
funiture goes direct from the factory to your home, 

Greatest Furniture Bargain Ever Offered 
|3-PIECE BEDROOM SUIT (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 

furniture we sell, we are able to offer unparalleled bar- 
ts of dealers and salesmen Sompittsly slimivated. The: 

{ The bed is solid oak, 78 inches, with a 10-in. quartered panel in headboard and 3 1-2 in. qasntered toll on foot. 
The dresser measures 40 by 20 inches on the top, has four drawers, full swell quartered okk top drawers, with a 
French beveled mirror 24 by 30 inches, The washstand has a shaped top 32 by 19 inches, ful 
top drawer and French plate mirror 13 Hy 20 inches.’ This suit would retail anywhere for $35 Money refunded 
If inot satisfactory. Goods shipped alywhere ‘securely packed. Send your order at once~+you will never have 
another chance. 

  

Tennessee Valley Furniture Company ss ss New Decatur, Ala 
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IN MEMORIAM. 
  

Sister Josie Ratliff | 

suddenly unconscious on Sept. 

stricken 

30th, 

was 

1909, and never rallying, no desire 

was expressed.” She was laid to rest 

in Mt. Tabor cemétery. 

She was a member of the Baptist 

church and ‘was a firm believer in its 

principles. For some time before her 

death she had almost lost her eye 
sight, but bore her afflictions with 

cheerfulness and Christian fortitude, 
_ Our church and community have sus- 

HS ART IRR Rd Ea Res 

  

i from among us. 

tained a great loss in the death of 

Sister Ratliff. She was thd widow of 
Joshua Ratliff, who died several years 

ago. boo Loon 

She was | a faithful wife, devoted 
mother, leving friend, and| a great 

helper in Christ's kingdom has gone 
She is survived by 

ten cghildren—eight girls and two 

boys.” To the bereaved ones I would 

say weep not, for mother and friend 

18 not dead, but sleepeth. She looked 
well to the ways of her household, 
and eateth mot the bread of idleness. 

‘Resdlved; L That we ‘bow in hum 

  ble submission to the will of Him 

who doeth all things (well. ; 
2. That we extend fo the bereaved 

relatives our deepest sympathy, and 

pray God to give them sufficient 

grace to heal their SOITOW. 

3. That a copy of this be published 
in the Alabama Baptist and the coun” 

ty papers and a copy be sent to the 

bereaved family. | 

MRS. GRAVES, 

MRS. BAINS; 

MRS. LOVE, 
; Committee. 

-~ 

$22.78 

swell quartered oak. 
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